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5 IN THE UNITED STATES RECEIVING OFFICE

SPECIFICATION

accompanying
10

TITLE OF THE INVENTION:

OPTIMIZED DATA TRANSMISSION SYSTEM AND METHOD

15 FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention pertains to the field of data

transmission, and more particularly to a system and method

for optimizing data transmission that decreases bandwidth

20 requirements for data transmission.

‘.216-18.000! EALLRS 536053 V1
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Attorney Docket No-
l2l648.0001

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Data transmission systems are known in the art.

Such data transmission systems often use compression to

decrease bandwidth requirements. For example, compression

techniques have been characterized as “lossless” when no

reduction in data occurs, or “lossy” when a loss of data

occurs that does not adversely affect the intended use.

[0003]

that the

One drawback with such data transmission systems is

compressed data must be “decompressed” on the

receiving end. Thus, for lossless data compression systems,

the exact configuration of the data must be achieved when the

data is decompressed. Likewise, even for lossy data

compression systems, the data is decompressed and the lost

data is then approximated. The need for such decompression

contributes to the overall difficulty in implementing data

transmission in conjunction with compression.

Z3C5£fl.O301 DALLAS 536033 V1
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

£0004] In accordance with the present invention, a system

and method for transmitting data are provided that overcome

known problems with data transmission systems and methods.

[0005] In particular, a system and method for data

transmission are provided that use data optimization instead

of compression, so as to provide a mixed lossless and lossy

data transmission technique.

[0006] In accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the

present invention, a system for transmitting data is

provided. The system includes a frame analysis system

receiving frame data,

data,

such as a frame of video data,

text data,

audio

graphical data, or other suitable data, and

generating region data, such as a uniform matrix size that

is used to divide the frame into a predetermined set of

matrices. A pixel selection system receives the region data

and generates one set of pixel data for each region, such as

by selecting one of the pixels contained within each of the

original matrices that comprise the frame. For data that is

used for purposes other than the generation of a display,

the pixel data can instead be audio data, text data, or

other suitable data.

[0007] The present invention provides many important

technical advantages. One important technical advantage of

the present invention is a system and method for transmitting

data that do not require the data to be compressed at the

sending end and decompressed at the receiving end. The

present invention uses data optimization to transmit only the
data that is the

the
necessary for application. Such that

of the data on end is

3

decompression receiving not

1216-15.0001 IDALLQS 53603] V1
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required. In this manner, the present invention incorporates

features of both lossless and lossy compression without

requiring the data to be decompressed on the receiving end.

[0003] Those skilled in the art will further appreciate

the advantages and superior features of the invention

together with other important aspects thereof on reading the

detailed description that follows in conjunction with the

‘drawings.

12‘.Eu'«8.0BO1 IZGKLLAS 536083 V1
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0009] FIGURE 1 is a diagram of a system for transmitting

data in" accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the

present invention:

[0010] FIGURE 2 is a diagram of a system for performing

frame analysis in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of

the present invention;

FIGURE 3 is a diagram of a system for selecting
optimized pixel data for transmission in accordance with an

exemplary embodiment of the present invention;

[0012] FIGURE 4 is a diagram of a system for generating a

frame in accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the

present invention:

[0013] FIGURE 5 is a a methodchart of forflow

optimizing data transmission in accordance with an exemplary

embodiment of the present invention:

[0014] FIGURE 6 is a flowchart of a method for

determining or assigning matrix or region size based on an

exemplary embodiment of the present invention;

[0015] FIGURE T is a flowchart of a method for selecting

a pixel within a region in accordance with an exemplary

embodiment of the present invention;

[0016] FIGURE 8 is a flowchart for method for generating

optimized frame data in accordance with an exemplary

embodiment of the present invention:

[0017] FIGURE 9 is a diagram 900 showing an exemplary

uniform matrix segmentation of an array of pixel data; and

[0018] FIGURE 10 is a diagram 1000 showing an exemplary

non-uniform-matrix segmentation of an array of pixel data.

T.3‘_£.€B.\‘.‘E'0i DALLAS 536033 \-'1
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Attorney Docket No.
12l648.000l

PATENT APPLICATION

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[0019] In the description that follows, like parts are

marked throughout the specification and drawings with the

same reference numerals, respectively. The drawing figures

might not be to scale, and certain components can be shown

in generalized or schematic form and identified by

commercial designations in the interest of clarity and
conciseness.

[0020] FIGURE 1 is a diagram of a system L00 for

transmitting data in accordance with an exemplary embodiment

of the present invention. System 100 allows data such as

video data to be transmitted in a manner that does not

require the data to be compressed, and which results in

significant decreases in bandwidth requirements for data

transmission.

[0021] System 100 includes data transmission system 102,

which is coupled to data receiving system 104 over a

suitable communications medium 114. As used herein, the

term “couple” and its cognate terms, such as “couples” and

“coupled,” can include a physical connection (such as a

copper conductor), a virtual connection [such as through

randomly assigned memory locations of a data memory device},

a logical connection (such as through logical gates of a

semiconducting device), other suitable connections, or a

suitable combination of such Connections. In one exemplary

embodiment, systems and components are coupled to other

systems and components through intervening systems and

components, such as through an operating system of a general

purpose computing platform. Communications medium 114 can

be the Internet, the public switched telephone network, a

6
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wireless network, a local area network, an optical network,
other suitable communications media, or a suitable

combination of such communications media.

[0001] Data transmission system 102 includes frame

analysis system 106 and pixel selection system 108, each of

which can be implemented in hardware, software. or a

suitable combination of hardware and software, and wnich can

I be one or more software systems operating on a general
purpose processing platform. As used herein, a software

system can include one or more objects, agents, threads,

lines of code, subroutines, separate software applications,

user—readable (source) code, machine-readable (object) code,

two or more lines of code in two or more corresponding

software applications, databases, or other suitable software

architectures. In one exemplary embodiment, a software

system can include one or more lines of code in a general

purpose software application, such as an operating system,

and one or more lines of software in a specific purpose

software application.

[0022] Data transmission system 102 reduces data

transmission requirements by eliminating data that is not

required for the application of the data on the receiving

end- In one exemplary embodiment, data transmission system

102 can receive frames of video data, and can select pixels

of data for transmission that are needed in order *0 allow

the frames of video data to be viewed by the human eye. In

this exemplary embodiment, a video display
\\C)f E u

can be used to generate video data by selecting a subset of

having a

quiescent state of pixels in either the “on” or states

pixels within the frame to display image data. In this
7
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exemplary embodiment, if a frame of video data has low

detail, it may only be necessary to provide a data value for

one of every twenty-five pixels or less in order to create

the image to be viewed by the human eye. Likewise, if the

frame of video data has a large amount of detail, it may be

necessary to transmit each pixel in order to generate a

suitable image. When a frame of video data includes regions

of high detail and low detail, it may likewise be desirable

to transmit only the necessary number of pixels in each

region that are required to generate the In thisimage.

exemplary embodiment, the number of pixels to transmit can

be decided on a region-by-region basis within the frame.

[0023] Data 104

system 110 and display generation system 112,

receiving system includes pixel date
each of which

can be implemented in hardware, software, or a suitable

combination of hardware and software: and which can be one

or more software systems operating on a general purpose

processor platform. Data receiving system 104 receives the

data from data transmission system 102, and generates a

display for a user that utilizes the optimized data set

transmitted by data transmission system 102. In one

exemplary embodiment, data receiving system 104 can generate

a video display, such as by illuminating predetermined

pixels within a frame based on the determination of the

level of detail required for the frame, and by leaving the

remaining pixels in a quiescent state of either “off” or
data

u H
on. Likewise. receiving system 104 can generate

frames of video data that have variable levels of detail, to

accommodate the image data being transmitted.

E‘_‘1Eé3.0001 I.P.1.I.P.S 535-053 V].
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[0024] Frame analysis system 106 receives frame data

including pixel data and generates matrix size data based

upon the" pixel data. In one exemplary embodiment, frame

analysis system 106 can analyze adjacent pixel data values

in the frame, and can apply one or more predetermined

variation tolerances to select a matrix size for a data

optimization region. In this exemplary embodiment, the

matrix size for each data optimization region of a frame can

be uniform, such that each data optimization matrix has the

same dimensions. Thus, if a 640 x 480 pixel frame is being

transmitted, then the 640 x 480 pixel frame can be split up

into a 64 x 48 frame of matrices, where each matrix is a 10

x 10 matrix. Likewise, frame analysis system 106 can assign

a different matrix size on a frame by frame basis, such as

where a first frame is transmitted using 10 x 10 matrices

for a 64 x 48 nmtrix frame, could

128 x

In another exemplary embodiment, the size

and a subsequent frame

then be transmitted using 5 x 5 data matrices, for a

96 matrix frame.

of matrices within the frame can be varied, such that a

given frame is made up of matrices varying in size, such as

from a 1 x 1 matrix to a 5 X 5 matrix or greater. In yet

another exemplary embodiment, the size of the matrices can

be nonsymmetrical, such that an N x M nmtrix can be used

where N and M are integer values that are not equivalent.

Likewise, other suitable data optimization regions can be

selected, such as ones that are not based on a matrix

structure, but which may be circular, elliptical, amorphous,

or based on other suitable structures.

[D025] Pixel selection system 108 selects one or more

pixel within a predefined matrix or other for

9

region
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transmission in an optimized data transmission system. In

one exemplary embodiment, pixel selection system 108 can

randomly select a pixel from a location within a matrix or

other region, can use a sequence selection scheme such that

the pixel is selected in accordance with a predetermined

sequence, or other suitable selection criteria can be used.

Pixel selection system 108 can further generate pixel

such that the pixel can be

regenerated at a predetermined location, at a random

location, or in other suitable manners. For example, if a

predetermined location is used, the predetermined location

can be the same for each matrix or other region, such as by

assigning a quadrant or other location (e.g., the first row

and column position in the matrix). Likewise, if

randomization is used,

will

control data can be generated that

cause data 104 toreceiving system randomize the

location of each pixel in each matrix or other region

without requiring individual control data for each matrix or

other region. Likewise, other suitable pixel selection data

can be generated.

[0026] Pixel data system 110 receives matrix" data and

pixel data and assembles frame data based on the matrix data

and pixel data. In one exemplary embodiment, pixel data

system 110 receives a matrix size identifier for an entire

frame, such that it can be determined that a uniform matrix

size is used for each frame. Likewise, pixel data system

110 can receive matrix map data, such that a sequence of

matrices and the size of each matrix can be determined.

Likewise, pixel data system 110 can receive pixel data for

each matrix, such as pixel data with each matrix identifier,

10
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pixel data in a predetermined order based on the order of

matrix data transmitted, or other suitable data.

[0027] Display generation system 112 receives frames of

data from pixel data system 110 and generates video data,

audio data, graphical data, textual data, or other suitable

data for use by a user. In one exemplary embodiment,

display generation system 112 receives an entire frame of

data after it has been reconstructed by pixel data

110.

system

In another exemplary embodiment, display generation

system 112 can receive frame data as it is generated by

pixel data system 110 prior to the generation of the entire

frame.

[0028]

Other suitable configurations can be used.

In operation, system 100 allows data transmission

to be optimized so as to decrease bandwidth requirements.

System 100 determines the optimal data for transmission

based on the end use of the data. For example, system 100

can reduce the data transmitted for video display

generation, such as by determining the level of detail

required, and then transmitting data based on the level-of

detail required. Likewise, similar optimization processes

can be used for audio data, graphical data, textual data, or

other suitable data. Thus,

but

system 100 is a lossy data

transmission datasystem, can also be a lossless

transmission system depending on the data fields within a

set of data for which lossy or lossless data transmission is

desired. In this exemplary embodiment, system 100 allows

data sets to be processed in a manner that allows
both

data

transmission to be lossless and based onlossy

application criteria for the data on the receiving end.

11
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[0029] System 100 can also be used in conjunction with a

compression system, a frame elimination system, or with

other suitable systems or processes to achieve further

savings in bandwidth requirements. For example, after data

5 optimization has been achieved, the optimized data can then

be compressed using a lossy or lossless compression

technique. Likewise, frame elimination can be used where

.such techniques do not result in an unacceptable decrease in

the quality of the data at the receiving end.

10 [0030] FIGURE 2 is- a diagram of a system 200 for

performing frame analysis in accordance with an exemplary

embodiment of the present invention. System 200 ;nCludeS

frame analysis system 106 and pixel variation system 202,

matrix size system 204, and matrix identification system

15 206, each of which can be implemented in hardware, software,

or a suitable combination of hardware and software, and

which can be one or more software systems operating on a

general purpose processing platform.

[(10311 Pixel variation system 202 determines the level‘ of

20 detail required based on variations in pixel data. In one

exemplary embodiment, pixel variation system 202 can receive

pixel data values, such as {x/y/z) in a suitable pixel color

pixel system (e.g., l6~bit values for R/G/B, Y/Cb/Cr, Y/U/V,

or other suitable color data formats). Pixel variation

25 system 202 can then compare two adjacent pixels to determine

whether the amount of variation between those two adjacent

pixels exceeds a predetermined tolerance, such that the

amount of pixel data required to transmit image data or

other suitable data for perception by a human eye or other

30 suitable applications can be determined. In this exemplary

12
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embodiment, pixel variation system 202 can have a number of

tolerance settings, so that a matrix size, region, or other

data optimization set can be determined. For example,

consider the following pixel set:

Pl{l2l/34/187) P2(1l9/39/198) P3{1l7/42/202]

In this example, the variation between P1 and P2

may be lower than a first tolerance for the purposes of

selecting a first data set, such as a 2 x 2 matrix, but the

variation between P1 and P3 may be greater than a second

tolerance for the purpose of selecting a second data set,

such as a 3 x 3 matrix. In this manner, increasing groups

of pixels can be analyzed so as to insure that desired

levels of detail are not inadvertently omitted.

example, if video data includes an image of an essentially

uniform object, such as the ocean or a grassy field, and

where that essentially uniform object has details that are

nonetheless of interest to the viewer, such as wave

whitecaps or wildflowers, pixel variation system 202 can

include tolerance settings such that variations between

pixels that identify such details would be identified, but

where such variations between two adjacent pixels within the

field would be ignored. Likewise, other suitable pixel

variation detection functionality can be provided.

[0033] Matrix size system 204 generates matrix size data

based on pixel variation data. In one exemplary embodiment,

matrix size system 204 can receive pixel variation data

based on an analysis of an entire frame of data, such that a

uniform matrix size can be assigned. matrix size

13
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system 204 can receive pixel variation data from pixel

variation system 202, and can generate nonsymmetrical matrix

dimensional data, such as N x M dimensions where “N” and “M”

are integers that are not equivalent, circular region data,

region data, amorphous region data, or other

suitable region identification data. Matrix size system 204

can also generate matrix size control data, such as where a

-non—uniform matrix or region size is used within a frame.

In this exemplary embodiment, matrix size system 204 can

identify a sequence for matrices, coordinate data for

matrices, size data for matrices, or other suitable data

that can be used to assemble or sequence pixel data within
matrices.

[0034] Matrix identification system 206 receives matrix

size data and generates matrix identification data. In one

exemplary embodiment, matrix identification system 206 can

receive matrix sequence data, and can assemble the matrix

sequence data for use with pixel data generated by pixel

selection system 108. In this exemplary embodiment, matrix

identification system 206 can identify whether a uniform

matrix size is of matricesbeing generated, the number

within a frame, sequence data for the matrices when a non-

uniform matrix or region is being used, or other suitable

data. Matrix identification system 206 generates matrix

identification data for use by data receiving system 104. S0

as to allow data receiving system 104 to generate the

optimized data display.

[0035] In operation, system 200 allows frames to be

analyzed so as to determine the data to beoptimal

transmitted, based on the intended use of the frame. In one

14
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exemplary embodiment, pixel variation system 202 or other

suitable systems can be used to identify lossy and lossless

regions within the frame. Likewise, uniform lossy regions

can be identified, such as matrices having predetermined

dimensions of greater than 1 x 1 or other suitable data.

[0036] FIGURE 3 is a diagram of a system 300 for

selecting optimized pixel data for transmission in

-accordance with an exemplary embodiment of the present

invention. System 300 includes pixel selection system 108

and pixel randomize: system 302, pixel sequencer system 304,

and pixel identification system 306, each of which can be

implemented in hardware, software, or a suitable combination

of hardware and software, and which can be one or more

software systems operating on a general purpose processor

platform.

[D0371 Pixel randomizer system 302 selects a random pixel

within a matrix or other region. In one exemplary

embodiment, pixel randomizer system 302 can generate a

random number and can select a pixel based upon a pixel

sequence and the relationship of the generated random number

to that pixel sequence. In this exemplary embodiment, pixel

randomize: system 302 can generate a random number between 0

and l, and can multiply that random number times the number

of pixels within a region, and can then select the pixel

based upon a pixel sequence from a predetermined location.

Likewise, other suitable random pixel selection processes

can be used. Pixel randomizer system 302 generates random

pixel location data and random pixel value data.

[0038] Pixel sequencer system 304 generates pixel

selection data based on pixel sequence data. In one

15
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exemplary embodiment, such as when a uniform frame matrix

size is being used, pixel sequencer system 304 can select

pixels in'a predetermined order, such that if a 3 x 3 matrix

is used uniformly across the frame,

(1,1) is

location (1,2)

the pixel at location

transmitted in the first frame, the pixel at

is transmitted in the second frame,

(1:3)

the pixel
at location

forth,

is transmitted in the third frame,

(3,3)

transmitted, after which the pixel at location (1,1) will be

and so

until the pixel at location has -been

transmitted. Pixel sequencer system 304 can likewise send

other suitable sequences, such as skipping every other

pixel, skipping pixels based on predetermined display

generation characteristics, or other suitable sequences.

[D039]

identification data,

Pixel identification system 306 generates pixel

such as may be required by a data

receiving system to illuminate the pixel in a display. In

one exemplary embodiment, pixel identification system 306

can identify the coordinates of a pixel where generation of

the pixel by the data receiving system at the exact location
is desired. Likewise, pixel identification system 306 can

identify a uniform pixel location within each matrix or

(L11

as randomizer control data that will randomly place a pixel

other region, such as location for all matrices. such

suitablematrix or otherwithin a region, or pixel

identification data.

[0040] In operation, system 300 allows a pixel within a

matrix or other suitable region to be selected based on data

optimization. System 300 allows random, sequenced, or other

suitable processes to be used to select and locate pixels

within optimized regions.

16
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[0041] FIGURE 4 is a diagram of a system 400 for

generating a frame in accordance with an exemplary

embodiment of the present invention. System 400 includes

pixel data system 110, matrix definition system 402 and

pixel location system 404, each of which can be implemented

in hardware, software, or a suitable combination of hardware

and software, and which can be one or more software systems

operating on a general purpose processor platform.

[0042] Matrix definition -system 402 receives matrix

definition data for use in generating frame data. In one

exemplary embodiment, matrix definition data can include

data that identifies a uniform matrix size throughout the

frame. In another exemplary embodiment, matrix definition

data can include data that identifies matrix dimensions and

sequences, so that a sequence of non-similar matrices can be

assembled into a frame. Likewise, matrix definition system

402 can include region definition data, such as for

ellipses, circles, amorphous shapes, or other suitable

definition_data.

[0043] Pixel location system 404 receives pixel location

data for locating a pixel within a matrix or other region.

In one exemplary embodiment, pixel location system 404 can

receive data that locates pixels for each matrix within a

frame on a uniform basis, such that each pixel received will

(l,l} in a 3

404
be generated in a predetermined location (e.g.

x 3 matrix]. Likewise, pixel location system can

receive randomization data, such that the location of a

pixel within a matrix or other region is randomly assigned.

In yet another exemplary embodiment, pixel location system

404 can receive exact coordinates for placement-of pixels.

1?
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Other suitable processes can be implemented by pixel

location system 404.

E00441 . In operation, system 400 is used to locate pixels

of data within a matrix or other region in an optimized data

transmission system. System 400 thus allows optimized data,

such as video data, audio data, or other suitable data, to

be used to generate a display, an audio stream, graphic

images, textual data, and other suitable data on a frame by
frame basis.

[0045] FIGURE 5 is a flow chart of a method 500 for

optimizing data transmission in accordance with an exemplary

embodiment of the present invention. Method 500 begins at

502 where a matrix size is determined. In one exemplary

embodiment, the matrix size can be uniformly assigned across

the frame, a matrix size can assigned based upon regions

within the frame, a region other than a matrix can be used,

or other suitable matrix sizes or region sizes can be

determined.

[D0463

The method then proceeds to 504.

At 504 a pixel within the matrix is selected. ‘In

one exemplary embodiment, the pixel can be selected based on

a predetermined location within the matrix, such as when

uniform matrix sizes are used within a frame, or in other

suitable manners. In another exemplary embodiment, pixel

selection can be performed based on random selection, based

upon predetermined rules regarding selection of pixels, or
to 506.

At 506 the matrix and pixel data is transmitted.

in other suitable manners. The method then proceeds

[0047]

In one exemplary embodiment, the matrix and pixel data can

be transmitted in pairs, such that each set of matrix

definition data or location data is paired with

l8
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corresponding pixel brightness data. Likewise, matrix data

and pixel data can be transmitted in sequence, such that the

sequence of matrix data is received first, and the sequence

of pixel data for each corresponding matrix is then

received. other suitable transmission SECILIETICES can

likewise be used.

[0048]

The method then proceeds to 508.

At 508 the matrix and pixel data is assembled into

a frame. In one exemplary embodiment, the frame assembly

can be performed on a 1ine—by-line basis, such that each

line of data can be generated as it is created. In another

exemplary embodiment, an of data

generated prior to utilization of the frame of data.

entire frame can be

The

method then proceeds to 510.

[0049] At 510 a display is generated using the matrix and

pixel data. As previously described, the display can be

generated from an entire frame data set after it has been

Likewise, the display can be generated on a

line—by-line basis, audio streams or graphical displays can

be generated, or other suitable displays can be generated.

The method then proceeds to 512.

[0050] At 512 it is determined whether a frame is

completed.

to 508.

If the frame is not completed the method returns

Otherwise the frame is the methodcomplete,

proceeds to 514 and the method proceeds to the next f:ame.

[0051] FIGURE 6 is a method 600

determining or assigning matrix or region size based on an
Method 600

begins at 602 where a pixel variation is determined.

flowchart of a for

exemplary embodiment of the present invention.
In one

exemplary embodiment, the pixel data values for two adjacent

pixels can be compared, and it can be determined whether the
19
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variations between the two adjacent pixel data values exceed

predetermined allowable variations. The suitable variation

techniques can be implemented.

604.

[0052]

The method then proceeds to

At 604 it is determined whether the variation is

greater than a predetermined tolerance. If it is determined

at 604 that the variation is greater than the tolerance the

-method proceeds to 606 where the matrix size is assigned

based on the number of pixels under consideration. In one
exemplary embodiment, if a first and second pixel have been

compared and it is determined that the variation between

pixels exceeds the tolerance, then a matrix size of 1 x 1

(i.e., an individual pixel), can be transmitted such that

data transmission is lossless. If it is determined that the

variation is not greater than the tolerance, the method

proceeds to 603.

608, the

exemplary embodiment,

next pixel is selected. In one

the next pixel can be selected based

upon an N x N matrix size, an N x M matrix size, a circular

region size, an elliptical region size, an amorphous region

size, or other suitable regions. ‘The method then proceeds

to 610.

[0054] At 610 the tolerance is modified. In one

exemplary embodiment, the tolerance can be modified with
each increasing region size, such that smaller tolerances

are imposed for larger regions. Likewise, a maximum region

size can be imposed such that the tolerance is set to zero.

Likewise, if it is determined at 604 that the maximum region

size has been reached, the method can proceed directly to

20
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After the tolerance is modified at 610, the method

returns to 602.

[0055] In operation, method 600 allows a matrix or other

suitable region size to be determined based upon pixel

variations. In one exemplary embodiment, pixel variation

such that a first

tolerance is set for having uniform matrices of 2 x 2 size,

.a second tolerance is set for having uniform matrices of a 3

x 3 size, and other suitable tolerances can be used.

Likewise, tolerances can be set and regions can be

determined based on a region-by—region basis, such that in

areas having low information consent, the matrix size is

increased whereas in areas'having high information content

the matrix size is decreased. In one exemplary embodiment,

the matrix size can be decreased to 1 x 1, such that in

areas having high information content, the data transmission

can be lossless, but in areas having low information

content, the data transmission can be lossy.

[0056] FIGURE 7 is a flowchart of a method 700 'for

selecting a pixel within a region in accordance with an

exemplary embodiment of the present invention. Method ?00

begins at 702 where matrix or other region data is received.

In one exemplary embodiment, the matrix data can include a

matrix size, a region size, a region boundary for amorphous

regions, or other suitable data. The method then proceeds

to 704.

[0057] At ?04, it is determined whether random. or

sequencing selection is being used for selecting the pixel

data. If it is determined that sequencing data is used, the

method proceeds to 706 where the sequence data is obtained.
21
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In one exemplary embodiment, such as where a uniform matrix

size is used within the frame, a sequence of pixels can be

used such that the pixels are “swept” across the matrix.

Likewise, other suitable sequence data can be used. After

the sequence is obtained at T06 the method proceeds to ?O8

where a pixel is selected based on the sequence data. The

pixel data for the matrix is then stored.
[D058] Likewise, if it is determined at 704 that a random

pixel selection is being used, the method proceeds to 710

where a random number is generated. The method then

proceeds to ?l2.

[0059] At 712 a pixel is selected based on a random

number. In one exemplary embodiment, a random number

generated between D and 1 can be multiplied by the number of

pixels within the matrix or region, and a predetermined

sequence can be used to select the pixel. Likewise, the

pixel data values can be randomly identified or other

suitable random selection processes can be used.

[0060]

a matrix or other region to be selected,

In operation, method 700 allows pixel data within
which as based on

sequencing, random selection, or in other suitable manners.

Method TOO allows pixel data for optimized data applications

to be used, such as where video data having low information

content and regions of high information content is being

transmitted or in other suitable applications.

[0061] FIGURE 8 is a flowchart of a method 800 for

generating optimized frame data in accordance with" an

exemplary embodiment of the present invention. Method 800

begins at 802 where matrix and pixel data are received. In

one exemplary embodiment, the matrix and pixel data can
22
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-include a standard or uniform matrix size and a sequence of

pixels for the frame. In another exemplary embodiment, the

matrix and pixel data can include a sequence of matrix sizes

that define a frame and a sequence of pixels for generation

within each matrix. In yet another exemplary embodiment,

the matrix and pixel data can be region and pixel data, such

as where the region data defines one or more regions within

a frame and the pixel data includes points that go within

that region. Other suitable data can also be used, such as

audio data, graphical data, text data, or other suitable

data. The method then proceeds to 802.

[0062] At 802 the matrix and pixel data are combined into

a frame. In one exemplary embodiment, the frame can be

generated on a line-bywline basis, such that the matrices

are assembled in rows and that the pixel for each matrix are

assigned after a row is complete. In this exemplary

embodiment, such as where matrix sizes exceed 2 x 2, then

assembling a row of matrices can result in the assembly or

two or more lines of data,- such as where video data 'is

generated by scanning lines from the top of a display to the

bottom of a display. In this exemplary embodiment, the

frame can be generated as each line is Thecompleted.

method then proceeds to 804.

[0063] At 804 it is determined whether the frame has been

completed. In one exemplary embodiment, an entire frame of

data can be reconstituted prior to generation of the frame.

Likewise, in another exemplary embodiment, the data can be

generated on a line-by—line basis, so that the data does not

need to be_ buffered until a complete frame is generated.

Other suitable processed can also be used. If it is
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determined at 804 that the frame is not complete, the method

returns to 800. Otherwise, the method proceeds to 804 and

advances.to the next frame.

[0064] In operation, method 800 allows frames of data,

such as video data, audio data, graphical data, textual

data, or other suitable data, to be

that

generated in an

optimized manner, such lossy, lossless, or a

combination of lossy and lossless data transmission is used

based upon the end use of the data. In this exemplary

embodiment, uniform or non-uniform matrices or regions can

be used, such that only one of two or more points of data

within a data set for each region needs to be transmitted.

[0065] FIGURE 9 is a diagram 900 showing an exemplary

uniform matrix segmentation of an array of pixel data. Each

matrix of the array is of uniform size,

Thus,

such as 4 x 4.

the matrix size data for the entire frame can be

represented by a single data set.

[0066] In the first row of matrices, the location “X” of

(e-g- (2.2)).

where the location of the pixel in each matrix is based on

a single pixel of data is identical such as

sequential data. In the second row, the location of the

pixel in each matrix is different, such as where the

location of the pixel in each matrix is random. In this

exemplary'embodiment, the matrix data can include the single

uniform size {e.g. 4 x 4), the pixel location data can

include

(2:23;

the location of the pixel in each matrix [e.g.

“random,” or the coordinates of each pixel starting

with the first matrix and sweeping across from left to right

until the last matrix in the last row is reached [e.g. (4,1)

(1,4), (3,2), (3,4)) and the pixel data for each matrix can

24
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include the (X/Y/Z) data, such as where the pixel is a color

pixel. Likewise, other suitable data can be used.

[0067] - FIGURE 10 is a diagram 1000 showing an exemplary

non-uniform matrix segmentation of an array of pixel data.

Each matrix of the array can be of different size, but the

matrices must form the array when combined. In each matrix,

the location of the pixel in each matrix is different, such

as where the location of the pixel in each matrix is random.

In this exemplary embodiment, the matrix data can include

the size of each matrix in series, starting from the first

matrix and sweeping across from left to right until the last

matrix is reached {e.g. (7 X 3}, (5 x 6), (5 x 4), [7 x TL

[2 x 3), [2 x 7}}, the pixel location data can include the

location of the pixel in each matrix (e.g. (2,2), “random,”

or the coordinates of each "pixel starting with the first

matrix and sweeping across from left to right until the last

(2:1); (4,4}, {2.2},

and the pixel data for each matrix can

matrix in the last row is reached

(5,6), (2,2), (2.2)).

include the {X/Y/Z) data, such as where the pixel is a color

(e.g.

pixel. Likewise, other suitable data can be used.

[0068] Although exemplary embodiments of a system and

method of the present invention have been described in detail

herein, those skilled in the art will also recognize that

various substitutions and modifications can be made to the

systems and methods .without departing from the andscope

spirit of the appended claims.
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS

1. .A system for transmitting data comprising:

a frame analysis system receiving frame data and

generating region data; and

a pixel selection system receiving the region data and

generating one set of pixel data for each region.

2. The system of claim 1 wherein the frame analysis

system comprises a pixel variation system receiving two or

more sets of pixel data and generating the region data based

on pixel variation data from the two or more sets cf pixel
data.

3. The system of claim 1 wherein the frame analysis

system comprises a matrix size system receiving pixel

variation data and generating matrix size data.

4. The system of claim 1 wherein the frame analysis

system comprises a matrix identification system receiving

matrix size data and generating matrix identification data.

5. The system of claim 1 wherein the pixel selection

system comprises a pixel randomizer system receiving two or

more sets of pixel data for each region and randomly

selecting one of the two or more sets of pixel data.
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6. The system of claim 1 wherein the pixel selection

system comprises a pixel sequencer system receiving two or

more sets of pixel data for each region and selecting one of

the two or more sets of pixel data based on sequence data.

7. The system of claim 1 wherein the pixel selection

system comprises a pixel identification system generating

pixel location data based on a location of the set of pixel

data associated with each of the regions.

8. The system of claim 1 further comprising a data

receiving system receiving the region data and the pixel data

for each region and generating a display.

9. The system of clainy 8 wherein the data receiving

system comprises a pixel data system receiving matrix

definition data and pixel data and generating pixel Location

data.

10. The system of claim 8 wherein the data receiving

system comprises a display generation system receiving pixel

location data and generating display data that includes the

pixel data placed according to the location data.

2?
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11. A method for transmitting data comprising:

receiving frame data;

generating matrix data from the frame data;

selecting one of two or more sets of pixel data based on

the matrix data; and

transmitting the pixel data and the matrix data.

12. The method of claim 11 wherein receiving frame data

comprises receiving an array of pixel data.

13. The method of claim 11 wherein generating matrix

data from the frame data comprises setting a matrix size

based on pixel variation data.

14. The method of claim 11 wherein selecting one of two

or more sets of pixel data comprises selecting the pixel data

from a matrix of sets of pixel data.

15. The method of claim 11 wherein transmitting the

pixel data and the matrix data comprises transmitting an

array of pixel data and uniform matrix size data.
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16. A method for transmitting data comprising:

dividing an array of pixel data into two or more

regions;

selecting a set pixel of pixel data from each region;
and

transmitting region data and the pixel data for each

region.

17. The method of claim 16 wherein dividing the array

of pixel data comprises dividing the array of pixel data into

two or more matrices having a uniform size.

18. The method of claim 16 wherein dividing the array

of pixel data Comprises dividing the array of pixel data into

two or more matrices having two or more different sizes.

19. The method of claim 16 wherein selecting the set of

pixel data from each region comprises selecting a random set

of pixel data.

20. The method of claim 16 wherein transmitting the

region data and the pixel data for each region comprises

transmitting matrix data and the pixel data for each matrix.
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE

A system for transmitting data is provided. The system

includes a frame analysis system receiving frame data, such

as a frame of video data, and generating region data, such as

a uniform matrix size that is used to divide the frame into a

predetermined set of matrices. A pixel selection system

receives the region data and generates one set of pixel data

for each region, such as by selecting one of the pixels

contained within each of the original matrices that comprise

the frame.
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rm theuvni'Fu.brFi':_L'Qfrlrr.r i'rd:.icm;1r.I.'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _'E

928.00 —-—'I 3
Sub-tcl (B1-D—R;; . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . , F! - D R“ 3
Prescribed wotal amourn f']"'-he :1-rnomrr to be einrered or H: Um .mb-mm.’ :
E!H'¢!‘Ed' at (Bf!)-R}. zrcrpl whzrir: HI? appficam‘ F5 for u.H' a'ppIJ'cwJJ'.\' and I
errrmed to a md'u<'n'an of 3I"5°n in vi‘!u'd'I can? the cmarm: to be mi-min!
al I Is 35".: rrfflrc mi;-rn.rui’ |’B'D-RI.‘ £1-'|"J‘r.H'J'I uppfi.-ra:Jr.¢ .|'J".-urr rr-rmm '
Sraim aw emi'.ri"ed' to 9 Ndxrcrima of 3'5"» ufrke a'u::rru:ur'mIuJ Irv. wr .
Noie: In fire Fer Ca«‘c:I.farr'arr SIM-cf ax am/Ie.red In flu’ .Rn'qm-xi‘ Farm. 928 {)0 I
PC1'?‘R0./Irll. jbr dmr:.<.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . __ ____'_E g

Ammmt paid: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . El .‘-.1.-.-._x._-i -,,m.iu.u ;
BaLam:r.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -: D ncr|I:I_\I1h.‘In _

D ‘NI|&lIl1.‘\‘ sluc !

E] Fee for priority documunt G 00
Prescribed arncmm: . I E

Amoimipuid: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - E CI!I’T\.'\'|.'IIIl1RlI!l '
Ba!am:e:... . . . . . . . . —_.__..,_._?'_U_0___  

D '.\:I|:Iii. \ i'u.‘

Additional observatiolls {If.I"Iri9t‘n'.W;-r_1‘J

E]Thc a1iioi.n1paidfot llac desiglaulioii fee L‘0\dfE§1hL’ follouiug design-.i'lii‘.I1.~:

D Other i’.\wt‘I]!I'!:I .

Fonn PCTFROFIOZ fmmex] Uallilary 2000)
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PATENT COOPERATION TREATY

From the RECEIVING OFFICE

in PCTCHRLSTHOPER J. ROURK

AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAUER s. FELD, E_L.F'_ __ _ _ “ _ _ _‘_ I __
H700 F;AC!F!C AVENUE N01 [HC.A'| [ON 01- Till‘. IN IERNA I IUNAI.
SLHTE 4100 APPLICAHON NIJMBER AN!) Oi" "I'll I1-.'
D#LLJ1S. TEXAS T5201-46T5 lN'1'l-IRNATIONAI. 1-‘ll.[N('il)A'l'|’.

(|"(."|' Rule 30.50:!)

Date of mailing
i'dn_r nmrrm _l'l“I’N‘r 14 M57 2002

 
AppIicam'.< ur agents I'1!c rtfcrcncc * IMPORTANT .‘l()TIF|('AT|().\

121 548.0001 |

International application No. Inlernaiiollal filing dale i'i.frr_i-'manri’i_1-mn |r I’rinriI§ duh: .r.f::_i as.-min’: mu-
PCT.I'USG2mD5U3 ‘I5 Jan 2002 I

Apnlicanil
CORNERSTONE GROUP LTD.

 

Tit]: nl‘-the invention
OPTIMLZED DATA TRANSMISSION SYSTEM AND METHOD

I. The applicanl is heath).-notifiedIhalihcinlernalinnnlnpp|ic.11i:in|x:I<hccn nuuuirdi.-<1 llli:inlcln:i1i:in:|I:Ipp|iu:i1iun ni mhcrrisiii llic
inicrnalianal filing date indicated abm-e.

2. The applicant is I'u.rE!1er nolilicd that the fEC\'Il'KiC£!p) n['lhe inlernmional zinplianiun-.
14 Mar 2002

E waslrzinsmilled.lnlhe|n1ernnlinna|Bun:aunn
has flolyel heen Lransmiued mils: International Burcnu Ihrlhe reasnn indicaileii helm: :mil :1 mp; u|'1|1iuim ilie-:i1in|1has been scnuo1l1:In1ema1iunalBureau':

B because Lh: flUCI:SSfll‘_\-'l'Ia!.il1n:li$€C uriI_\ clenruncc iII!Sl'|1lI 3 e1 been nhI:n'm:d.

B because frm.IrNr!ahe:pi.-u'ii)'f:.'d::

 

 
 

' Thclnlemalional Bureau |TI0l'Ii[0f3Ii1Ellfl|'|:il'|'Ii1lfIi oI'1hc recnrd cup), hi i1icri.'i.'i:i\-ing0i!ie Iflii nill nnlif} lil\.'Il lpii1.':III||\\i|il
Form i"( .'l‘Bi"?ifl! Jn|‘iL<Ix-ceipl. Shnuldllic rcunrdu:ip_\ niiiiinvchcen fI:t.‘L‘iu2ii ‘hi l|1L‘i.'.\1>1r:ll|ull .i1'1-I n:unI|i~: t'n-miiic |1fiiIF||}
dale.llieIn1ern:|linnnlBuIe.1u u ill notify Lllc applicu n1 [Rule 22. 1 IUD.

3. FOREIGN TRANSMITTAL LICENSEE lN'FOR:\-“I.-NTIOV (‘n'.nniuic:| h_x- V0

1:] Adcliiional license Jhrmreign iiansiniiial not required 'I'hi-z .- '-.cc=. 1T|fll'.I:I’ :\ cm'¢ri:d i'I_\ihecquii-alcnl17.54.iianiminianpliculimi. Ri:|'er1n ilml Ei\:::n.-'<:Fm‘in|'nrII1zl1in:1s:t\m:i:i'
  1'i:i:‘.1-ii:-.i|I'i:u¢l_x _gi-:in:c:1in-

~ .~'u[‘!lL‘. 

U Liocme l'or I'01'cign Lnlliriiniilul uni mquirul. .3‘-VF]-']{. $.11[i:H1_\u:'3‘.’f'|-"II 5 1 |l\'1| 2!. iil|l'-\'\i"-'. .i E‘ i'.I-\-~:i:.. "x‘rcquircd for addiliflnnl .~'u'n_i:i.'I mam.-r. ‘ici.-37 t.'1-'|I :1 lr‘-qhr
_ _ _ _ _ _ ‘.1 Mar 2002

E Forclgn lfEI|1\'|1'|liIa| |1L‘c!I<c gmnled 3'5 l ,8 (' I84- 3» (‘Hi < LI. un Idali.-1

El 3?CF'R 5.l5l.'IJ D STCI-‘it 5.1:’-IE3]

Name and mailing a(|¢||‘c:-:.~'. 0! me receiving Ollie: .-\III'.\n.'I:m| ni'1'.r.r.-I‘ _

Assisum: Co1nrI'J3$siDnEr for Pamll. Bax PCT \a" AN
Washingmn. D.C. 2023! mm:RO-"US E
Fnccimile .\1n. ?03-305-3230 Iuiugiliciiic .\:v

Farm I’C’Ti'R0.'I{J5 {Jul} I993]
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PATENT COO PERATION TREATY

From the RECEIVING OFFICE

PCT

INVITAYION "I'D C.'(_)|lR|-I(."|' I)I'i]-‘|i("l'S 1N
HIE 1N'l'EI{NA'|"I('}NAI. API’I.|(,'.r\'I'IU“}

To‘.

CHRISTHOPER J. ROURK
AKIN GUMF’ STRAUSS HAUER 8: FELD. L.L.P.
U00 PACIFIC AVENUE
SUlTE 410D

DALLAS‘ TEXAS 752014575 (PC'I'Ar1icles3(4}(i) and um and Rule 323;

 

Dane or -.naEIing
g'n‘n_\-n|r1miI_u-ar; 14 Mar 2002

Apnl-:ca:n «. nr agent s Inle rclcvcnue RI-".Pl.\ DLE W-H-mu 1 n.m“,-1,‘ “it. ~
1215433091 I';'n'.n Ilu: :a'.‘mu_- dauc nI'-.n:u".|u5

I Tlilmnalinnal agarrlicaiinnhlo. llllcmalinnal Iiling clan:r fir - ri .
Pcwusozmosoa ‘ " '""" '3'“ '5 J3“ 2052|T:::___

Applicant
CORNERSTONE GROUP LTD.

1. The amvlicant is l1:rehyinviIed.wi1i1in mezime Iimi: -i:\(lEL':I1u(| uhmu zncnr-.'ccI lilc(|::|i.'cl\in Ilneiuuernmirmnl -.\ppIi:n-
tion as filed. the dcfccls srnzcifictl on [he aI1ac11ed

X Annex A

__ Allnch Bl rr¢-.1‘? m\a'r.rea- rafflw inrea-nruimisai uppJ'r'mJ'r':1:r as .f:‘!:::#‘;
_ Annex C1 rdmw:‘n_e3 QI {he :'nIcv'n(m'nr.I:n’ opp-h'mn'rm ox .I'r'F:cfJ

1. The applicalil is henehy inviled. u ilh:'n Ihe 1ime limi-. imlicmetl nhnrt. In unrru --.111: <|e1'1:L-Is‘ in the 1r:m.'.'|:|tiun :1!’ III:
interuatiollal application |'u1'nishc(| u|1cI:r Ruic 12.3. Linc <1e:|'ec:< ~'m:ciE'u:d (In ‘.11: a|Iuc|1:I1

.-Mmczx A

& Annax B2 (mu r:m::c'r' ::.fr.|'an- ra-r.=a:mTu:rmr mf rm utImm.u'mm.? u,-:pfrcur.-'z,-m
: | Ann:.\ C2 rdr':ru.'fa:g.v ref n'ra.- rr'mr.\-:’rm'rm nf Hm Irh'rJ'J!rJI.urJtqr:' uf.‘lrlH¢'ra:'IrJrfJ'

Addiliollal observations til‘ necessary]:

HOW TO CORRECT THE DEFECTS’!

Correction must he suhmiued h_\ Filing a mn1m::1n:nI s-heal cvnhtuzlying tn: s.'nm:c'.'mn andzIlellurau:u:11pun}in
sham. whicli shall draw allcniinn lo the (Ii|Tcrcncc helwctu III: replacacci slnccl and -.11: |'C{||fiBcIYI\‘I|'. \|l(.'{:'. .\ c
sialed in 8 letter only i1'iI is o|‘such a na1u1'cihal in can be lrm1.<-fen-e(| |'rmm!1c '.c1lc:'1n1',lu-.u:n:I1 un|_1_\ n'il|1(\\I ut|u.'m'!_\
aI1i:c|ing1Ihe c1.'I|'1'l)' and dircc: I'E[vI‘0ducihili13'nl‘I]u: S31E\tl(!|llIl “Inch ‘.11: 1:n71c1:'.iun l‘~' Inhcu'a:\<IE:':'::tl1Ru|:: Eh.-1 .1]!

  
_'.7L'|"|ilL'L‘II'|l!!II

ATTENTION

 Fai|urel0cn11EcLLhc<|efbu:ls u-IlI1':riulL inlhe iI1l::1'nm1'm:\a'= -.:[Iplic-.1'.in:1 .
(ac: Rulc 25.51'r:r!'urLherdeLaiIx].

um1.~'i:1cn:d ui||1tlr'.m:1'rI_\ -.lri.\ rccui \ in :4 {, HT.-..'n.'

A cop)‘ -n1'1hi$ 1'n\'iIaI.'1m1 and an} uLIuulIn1t111.\' 1135 men .~«:1\1 in Ihu ln'.cn1aliuu:I| Huluuu

E:|l1L’|l‘\E l:m:ma1'1m1a| Saunfiaing AL:lhu|'I'I_\.

 

 
 

  
.-\|I|':1oI'irc<| (II I|:lE:'

VANESSA CLARK.h:k:p|.l:mc .\n.

Nsnne null mailing fld(il'|!.\!1 nftlmn: neceixinu Ollice
Assistulat Colrunissioner for P:1lI.'n‘.. Box PCT
Wasllingwn. D.C. 20131 Al'I:n:RO.’L’5

  Fmmimii: Nu. 3-305-3330
Form PCT-"KOF1fNv {July 1998]  
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A [u‘.ct'nnI:t-nt1| :|[1',1|':t.'.'JI'trn1Vn_ !!i PCTIUSUZFUUSUS ’

 
  

The receiving 0I'fI:e has found the following defects in the internarmu-.t| application as filed:

 
1. As Ios'Iguature* nl'Ihe international applinzation [Rules -1.15 and ‘NI.-1I_1iN:Il.‘£|lu:\'l:

a. E istinisigtted.
h. is not signcd h_\':||lappIica|l1lS.

C. E: is not accompanied iv)’ the slalctntsit reI‘crret'| 1:: in III: clicuk !i.~'I in km Nu. \.I'[I1nI't!tc TUKIIIUSIC\|1idil1i“L;Ei3l.' I.--uk
cfthe sigtmlureofau applicant |'nr thc dztsignaiinn ni'Il1c I 'ni't::(|‘a'1iJl1:\' nI'r‘\-.ncrEc:t.

d. X is signod by whal appcars to h: £1.11 agent:-’t:ommnn rcprescntattiu: h.J|
 D the it1Ier11.1Iint1aJapplicatint1 is nnt nccmnpaltixetlhg::Ipou:r0I'aLIuI'ht:3 ':i|‘i[|(IiI| '1t_a|1Etrt.

Ei the p0WE1'0|'9lEOI'tie)'aCt:0n1rIan}'i11glI':Eitllcmalirlltniapplication \\-'x'|.~ tml sigtiutl h; ail IEII.‘ ;!‘|l|Ili1.':t'.l'.~
¢. nthcr {.r;:ec.j!'vI:

° All applicants must s minding iI1\'ClIl(Ir‘."- ilillvey an: a|.<n appliu-:t!1.\' [::.g_ “hurt: Ih: [':n'tuti Fitaac-; uI'.-\nk:t':'t.-n ix (|t:~.i  
2. As to indications cnncentittg the apF]itanL the rtaqucst [Rules -1.4 ml 4.51:

a. 3 dn¢stmI |1m1‘>er|}'i11dic.aLethc :tppIit:unI'st1aIrK:[.rpc:'t'.[\-J:

dncs nnl inclicanc the am1Iican|'.€addnI,-s.<_ -'
dn¢$1\DlpmPCrI)'indi1‘.3lc'.i'l¢ am1Iicam‘.< ad<lrteS4{.v,r1c's'_r.i_‘r|:

does not indicate the amtiicanz‘.~'.1'esidettce. _
nther (xp¢:ct_.f_i-)'. ,'

El
3

d. Ci dflltfitlmiildili-alethefl|1]‘ilicani'!itlali0'I1.ali'l)'. i
Z!
"J

_ ._.:.._._..,
3. A5 to lh: language n1't:ct1ai:1c]ctnct1I.s ofthe intcttlationnl appiiczttion. flihL!1‘|ll'.IIl the tle<t:ri_n:i:m u-.t<l t.'|:IimuI Rules l1.1t-.'.*.1:tti |

1fi.3rer.ra.I and re-LI: I
  a. E Eh: request is H01 in a Ianguagc \\'hiI:h is both H Iattguugu :1t.'s:L'[t1L‘<| hg '.i1:'-< t'ca.\:i\ ing 1 J|iit.'L' =II1v:| Lt i«'!' lg»: Illli"-I-‘*i il-ill EIIII.which is lava}:

h. _ the mat mallzrofthe drawings is not in the language in \\iI§Uillhcill|:\':1a|5I||w!:J|'!§lii|;i1Ii[\lIi\I(‘ he .1 ~i.c:l_ u .'\i\'l‘ ii 

c. I Lheahstructisntvlinlit:|:t.11guag:inwhichtheitncnatttinnula:\1\licaIin:tistnnu7ItIh:ixi1ctl.t-Iliclaix:

-‘I. The till: t1I'th¢ in venlimtz

:I is not indicated in B-n.\ No. [oI".lI: request [Rul: £. Man.
:I is not indicated at the lap nfthe tits: sheet nfshe dcsut-iptimtti-tn]: ."t. I Lu] t.
:3 u.- a]'I[I:nt'in'g in Btu .\'n. I oI'tlIt.' muuesl 55:10] id»E‘-9'.“
 54. As In the abstract [Rule 8::

:| tht: 'tt1I.:rnaI.itma| apnlicaiinlttktcs nu: I:n|'||.fliI1 an tthe-1t'm:I.L .-_..____ .-,.._._
Fnnrt 1’(.'Tr’R0!1lN'v{.4\t1t\::x A}tJuI_\- l‘J4)E{:
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PATENT COOPERATION TREATY

From the RECEIVING OFFICE

re: PCT
CHRISTHOPER J. ROURK

AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAUER 8: FELD. L.L.P. _ _l _ ‘ _ W _ _ I _
wag p,.qc":1c AVENUE NO F|I- |C.A"l ION R}-.(-ARIJING (‘LR E AIM
SUITE 4100 CORRECTIONS MR1)!-.' 5.3." (N-1'-'J('!()
DALLAS. TEXAS T5201-46?5

(PCT Administrative Instructions. Sccnnn 32?;

Jrir{i--mama’: ymr)

 
Dan; 01' mailing 1 4 MAR_ |

.>\prI|iea:!I':a or agent"; Elie r:I‘enem::: REPIA DI "E N“M_.

121348-.0001 l Huucn-er. sec ;>:ir:tgr:ipIi 5 h::ln\t “Minternational application llllcllialiflllal Iiling tlrnc

PCTILISDZIOOSOS I W “fun”--.=w: 15 Jan 2:92
Applicant

CORNERSTONE GROUP LTD.

 
I. The applicant is hereby notilicd that this receiving Olllce has corrected fnriltal delbcts in the itateritzttinmtl '.l|lpllL.llltIII

er a_ info. as shown an the attached cnpy nI':

El

El

[:3

Cl

C]

the request. sheet No;

the description. sheet Nu:

th: claims. sheet No.:

the drawings. sheet Nn.:

nther r3pet‘t;fij:

2. If the applicant agrees with these C0|‘]'K’.Clitll1$.fltl I'ur1her action is ICQtIirL't1 in this rcstird

3. In case ordisa gr-eernent with these correction. the applicant srtnuld ]smmp|_\ inthrnt this rcuen mg r:|1'Iuuaicu\rthm_g|_\

Name and tnailing address ol'1l\L- ritcciring t'.|I'l'tce Am |mm.ut| u|l'iL'CI'

Assisiaiat Commissioner For Patent. Box PCT \.=' A15;-E33A CLA RK
Washington. DC. 2023] A:1:n:R0:’1.iS
Facsimile No. TIJ3-305-3230 ' Ttlcplinne Kn.

Fnn'.rI T’CT.I’RU." I-I6 {.luJ_\' 1992]
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PA TENT COOPERATION TREATY

Frornthe INTERNATIONAL SEA RCH|'.‘\'G A LJTH ORITY

To: - PCT
CHRISTHOPER J. ROURK

AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAU ER & FELD, L_L_P. _ _ Y _13:00 PACIHC AVENUE N4C)'|'IF[CAT|ONOFRJ'-JITl:|| I
sum: 4100 ' 0F3'"3°~RCH‘-‘OPY
DALLAS. TEXAS ‘£5201-4675

(I-"E."I' Rt:le25.J]

 
 

[Jana nfttlaiiiutg
 

M13 mwhmrx 14 Mar 2002

Applicant's an‘ agent's liic I'c|'cJ'cI1::c I m1_P0RT:‘NT x_oT'F|€ATK“12164811001 1

[nlc.'na.l[n:1a!a[u1licaiinn No. I:1Icr|r.a[ionui JiiiligdalfiI'r£‘7_1"flnIfJ.'f.'_§'l't1'J'r g l’rio|'il_\<F::!crt.f.-r_n .-mmni_trma ‘mm;

PCTIUSOZIUOSOS 18 Jan 2002 i4...___._.
Applies nt

CORNERSTCNE GR(iJUP LTD.

 

  

 
 

 
 
 

  

  
 
 

 
   

 
Where the lnternmional Searching Authority and the receiving Office are not the same 0fI':t-e.-
The appficanlis hereby notified Ihatlhc Search cnpyolihc inIcm:tI'mrI:I| applimllinrt was rm-cited h) this II'tI::fl1:IlinfI:If?i::iII'uhing_J
Auth nrity rm the daaeindicated helnu.

Where the International Searching Authority and the receiving Office are the same (Jrfice:
The applicant is Itereh_t— nntilied Irtatlhe searcltcopg uI'ti1e intcnultiortztl zlpplicettmrt uH\|‘C|;<:i\-tttiUfl|.i1ct1:li|:irIt|'iuiI|C.Il5t:|:h~.

14 Mar 2002 I’d\1.Ie'r1t|‘.I'--r-ml

._-.:
E] The search copy was accompanied by-a nuc|eolidca1tdaor:tn1ino:1ridwquertcclisting§nr:nrtt1m:ert't:;stFahJt:Ihrnu

3. Time limit for establishment ofirtlernntionnl search report
The apniica nl isinfnrmed H131 the lime iimil tiircsiahlisitinglltc italt-rn:Il|un.1l 'i.':||'L'i'| rt.-purl hi um.-uét» I rum I ht- -.i.:I._-u; |'t.'s'-.","-l
indicatcd.1hovct‘:r9I1mn[h:a['rt‘Jn1tl\c Dfiflfil}dfilr.u-|tiCi1¢\€rIi]1iciil'lIil€\|‘lirC\i£l|Cr

4. Amp; tlrlhis‘ nnliliualinn has been Rent In the inlcrnnlinnfll I!-nrL*:t|| .'II1i.l. n ii|'.‘fs.‘ Ihc |iI'\'l <4.‘I1tum:n|':1:u:tgr;Ip!1 I :I|\|1! if‘. in Ihc
|'EI'—'Eit'in_flOmCt'.‘.

  N-alnc and tnailittg. addresés :I|".i\c ISA.-’ r\lIf5k‘|'5I.|:£l '||TI|.'|-'|'i
Assistautt COI1\Il1i:iS?01l:r for Ptttcut. Box PCT 1 ‘ .. ‘ ‘ ‘

Washinglott. Dc. 2023: .-'\tI.n:RO='1.2S VANESSA (‘LARK VFacsitniie No. I-'03-JCIS-3130 ‘ 'li::'u:_nl1u-.1t‘ .\n
Form PCTIESA.-"201[Jt-tiy I908:
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‘IO:
CHRISTHOF-‘ER J. ROURK
AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAUER 8. FELD. L.L.F’.
1'.-'00 PACIFPC AVENUE
SUITE 4100
DALLAS, TEXAS i"5201-4675

UNTTEDSTATESDESIGNATEDIEIEETIEDOFFICE
l'D0fEOIUS) ,

NOTIFICATION OF STATE. S OF

REQUIREMENTS UNDER 35 L'.S.C. 37!

{ms OE .\»tiu:.:i~:c 1‘”"9’”'””"'°‘“"’ 14 Mar 2oo2
Fl1_E REFEICE NCE

1216430001

IDENTIFICATION OFINTERNATIONALAPPLICATION
International applieationfio. ll'If¢I‘I‘|LIliI)IIuI filing “MIC Pl'iuI‘il_\' bait» (‘Is|in'L'Ll Iififlofltmfltfiewi

PCTiUS02i"0U503 ‘ 16 Jan 2002
I ApplEcimtfu1'D0a"EOi'US

KRICHVESKY. ALEXANDER

NOTIFICATION

The applicant is hereby advised that the US. Patent and Traclemark Office in its capacity as Desigllatcd
Office l___l Elected Office has received following items as ofthe date of mailing indicated above

Ii us. Nation fee {35 U.S.C 371 (c) (1)1
"J Oath ofdeclaratio11[35 U_S.C 371 (c) (4);
El Copy of International application as [35 U.S.C 371 (c) [2]]
El Translation of Application [35 U.S_C 37'} (c} {2}} -

Amendments under PCT Article 19 [35 U.S.C 3'll (:2) (3)1 E
Tralislation of PCT Article 19 Arneltdmelits [35 U.S.C 3?] (cl {3}}
Search Report or Declaration under PCT Article l'F(2) [35 U.S.C‘ 371 (a)]

International Prelin1inary Examination Report and its Annexes. if any. under PCT Article 36(3)(b)
[35 U.s.C 3?} (a)] .

9. _ Translation offilimexs to the International Preliiilinary Examination Report under PCT Art Clij 3oL3)(b) £-
[35 U.S.C 371 (c) (5); -

l0_I:I Other items received:
3 Assignment Document E] Prior Art Statement E] Prcliininary Allltilldlllcilt
quirernents for US. National processing have been met. Processing will coinnieiicc

at the expiration of the applicable time limit under either
.':| PCT Article 22 [35 U.S.C 37: no] or I
|:] PCT Arliclt: 39 [35 U.S.C 371 (b)] -

on me date indicated below under the provisions ol‘35 lJ.5 C 371 (I)

illijiiri'"
.==~

D it’

U.S. NATIONAL SER.lAL# DATE UNDER 35 U.S_C. 1U2(c} DATEOFCOMNIENCEMENT ?
OF NA'l"l ONAL PROCESSNG

/ll! mrrespoiidencc snbmlttedafler the date qfcomnzenceinent 0f[£_.5'. .-’fru'i'ona.’pmet'$sirig iirrlit-crimfaoriw .1. 'mm’r-I’ i'i1,fé*i' to
the U.S. .-Varional Serial Nll.‘llb€l' and the appropriate (is. .-’Variormi‘ processing arganxzafrrm of1’2_‘!fic<’r.

B As the above identified application has been accepted for U.S. National proccssiiig under tit; |J"<)\'|SlO1l I
of35 U.S.C_3’i‘l (0 before expiration ofthc applicable time limit under PCT Anicic 22 j PCT
Article 39, applicant is reminded that
D Amendments under PCT Article 19 andfor
L__] the International Preliminary Examination Report and its Annexes. if any. under PCT Article

36(3) (21), and (b) and any translation Thereof, ifapplicable, must be submitted to the Patenta:1d‘l"radcmark 3
Office as soon as they are available. :_

Form PCT-"DO-"E0-"90I[aJ(U.S \«"'ERSION)l-1-87) US. DEI’AR'l‘N"|}.:.'.\lT u."Cf)-.\«'15-'LFRCl3-Piiluiiz -.1.-iii 'l':.'ttlr:I:l!L
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I International application No. [ International filing date Pi'in|‘it3.' Dntc Ciainiud !
PCTIU S02i'00503 16 Jan 2002 l l
 

C.IZl In order that U.S. National processing may begin, certain items must be received by the D(}i‘EOi’ US by
the expiration of applicable time limit under

PCT A.ri:icle. 22 or
E} PCT.Artic|e 39.

Specifically:

Translation of PCT Article 19 Amendments, if applicable
Search Report or PCT Article 17(2) declaration -!

International Preliminary Examination Report and iii; Aniicxes, ii-"any. undcr PCT Aruclc ."w6[':‘)(a‘i. i
ifapi:-lica ble '

9. Translation ofAnnexs to the International Preliminary E.xa:nm.aIion Report under PCT Article
36(3 )(b), ifappliable

Z} 1 U.S. National Fee
1- 2 Oath or Declaration
j 3 Copy of Application
2 4. Translation of application
Z 5. Amendments under PCT Article 19, if any6

T
8

THEABOVECHECKIT£."|-il".S'MUSTBE TIMEL 1’REC’E!I/El‘) TUA V()HJA.H.4NDONM.£]’VT()F THEA PPUC4 THJN.
(35. {IS C 3?1'(d)}

D. Further information for the applicant:

This is only a reminder. !

l UNITED STATES DESIGNATEDIELECTED OFFICE

i‘ Address Only: Auti1urizcdOJTii:cr i

Assistant Commissioner for Patent, Box PCT VANESSA CLARK ( ;
Washington, DC. 20231 Attn:R0i'US ]/ 5

Fon'n PCTJDD-‘E0-'901i‘_b_)lU.S VERSIDNE4-37"} U S. DE?ARTl\-'IE:‘l\i"1' oi" COMMERCE-|’iil::il -.1-.uJ '|'i.u.lc.-ii:-I‘.
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Copy for the receiving Office (ROMS)

PATENT COIDPERATION TREATY
From the INTERNATIONAL BUREAU

 PCT
 

 
 

' ROURK, Christopher, J.
“WU-ATION To CORRECT Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer «St Feld, LLP

DECLARAT10N(s) MADE IN THE REQUEST Suite 4100
UNDER PCT RULE 4-17 1700 Pacific Avenue

Dallas, TX 75201-4675

{PCT Rules 4.1’? and 26ter.2{a)) ETATS_UNiS D.A-NIERIQUE

Date of mailing
(doyfmonlh/year) 26 March 2002 (2633.02)

Applicants or agents tile reference REPLY DUE
1216483001

International application No. Inmmatgmai filing dale
PCTIUSOEIUDSU3 (dayfmonth/year) 16 January 2032 (16.01 .02)

CORNERSTONE GROUP LTD.

  
  

 
  

  
 
 

 The applicant is hereby Invited to submit to the International Bureau a corrected declaration within the time limit indicated
below and as explained in the Annex. The applicants attention is drawn to the fact that the declaration has not been examined for
compliance with national law requirements ofthe designated State(s) for which that declaration is made.

when? Within 16 months from the priority date, provided that any conocted declaration which is received by the
International Bureau after the expiration of that time limit shall be considered to have been received on the last day
of that time limit itit reaches it before the technical preparations for international publication have been completed
(Rule Zfirehl)

By submitting a replacement sheet containing a corrected declaration accompanied by a letter explaining the
correction (see Section 216). See Sections 211 to 2l 5 for the applicable standardized wording.  
 
  

  
  

 

Directly to the International Bureau at the adddress indicated below.

If the corrected declaration is subtnitted to the receiving Office, that Office shall mark the date of receipt on it and
rransinit it promptly to the International Bureau. The declaration shall be considered to have been submitted to the
International Bureau on the date marked (see Section 31?).

‘Failure to correct the declaration within the time limit will result in copies of the declaration. as originally filed, being
communicated by the International Bureau to the designated Offices concerned according to Rule 47.1 (a—l‘er). 
 
  

 
  
  
  

 
  
 
 

 Any declaration received after the expiration of the time limit under Rule 26ter.I will have to be submrttecl by the applicant
directly to the designated Offices concerned; it is only in the case of a signed declaration of inverttorship for the purposes of the
designation of the United States of America (Rule 4.1'l'(iv)) that the original declaration will be returned to the applicant (see
Section 41 9(d)).

 In respect of national phase processing. the applicants attention is drawn to Rule 51!:-:‘s.2 which provides that the designated
Office shall not, unless it may reasonably doubt the veracity of the declaration concerned, require any document or evidence
rclating to the subject matter of any declaration complying with Rule 4.17(i) to (iv) which is contained in the request or submitted
to the International Bureau or directly to the designated Ofiice. Note, however, that Rule $1bEs.2 may not apply in respect of
certain States. For further information, see Notes to the request form, Box No. VIII.

A copy ofthis invitation is being sent to the receiving Officc.

  
  

 

The International Bureau of WIPO
34, chcmin des Colombettes,
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland

Facsimile No. (41-22) 'M0.1r-1.35

FOITI1. PC'lTlB.I'37U (March 200!)

 

 

Authorized officer
Hans LEISE

 Telephone No. (41-2?.) 333.8338
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Copy for the receiving Oifice (ROIUS)

International application Nu.

ANNEX TO FORM PCTfIBi'3?0 PCT’,-USOZEODSO3

The International Bureau has found the following defet:t(s) in the decla.ration(s) listed below :

1_|:1 declaration as to the identity 0fthein\renlo1'{Rules 4. 17(1) and Slots. 1 [a)[_i) and Section 211). in respect of:
a. frramefs) included in the declaration): ............................................................................................................................. ..

E] is not in the prescribed wording
D other {sper:ifi*): ..

(.-tame(s) included in rhedeciararion):
is not in the prescribed wording

l:l other (spectfiv):

declaration as to the applicant's entitlement, as at the international filing dete,'to apply for or be granted a potent {Rules
4.l'I(ii) and 51,bis.1(a)(ii} and Section 212), in respect of:
a. (.-tamefs) incltccied in the declaration): ............................................................................................................................ ..

D is not in the prescribed wording
E! other (sper.'rfi:]-:

(am.me(s)includedfnthedecfarurionjz

Cl is not in the prescribed wording
D other (specrfir): ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ .... ._

declaration as to the applicants entitlement, as at the international filing date, to claim priority of the earlier application
(Rules 4.1 'i'(iii) and 51bt'.r.l(a)(iii) and Section 213). in respect at:
8. {rtamsfsj included in the declaration): ............................................................................................................................ __

is not in the prwcribed wording

D other (specrfiv): ..

{m1me(s) included in the deciamtion): ............................................................................................................................. ..
is not in the prescribed wording

E] other (sp-e\c{fi’)‘. ................................................. ....................................................................................................... ..

declaration of inventorship {only for the purposes of the desigriation of the United States of America} {Rules 4.l'l'(iv)
and Slbfs. l(a)(iv) and Section 214), in respect of:
a. (namefsj incliufed in the declaration):

E] is not in the prescribed wording
E is not signed by all inventors named in the declaration
l:l other (specy‘j:):

ame{s} incltrdedin r.lredec:'arat£on).-
is not in the prescribed Wording
is not signed by all inventors named in the declaration
other (spectfia):

declaration as to non-prejudicial disclosures or exceptions to lack of novelty {Rules 4.17(v) and Stb.-'s_1(a}(v) and Section
215), in respect of:
a. ['m:tme(s) included in the declaration): . ............................................................................................................................ ..

E] is not in the prescribed wording
El other (specify):

(mme(s) included in the t1’ecIarart'on).- ............................................................................................................................. ..
is not in the prescribed wording

D other (specim: _ ......................................................................................................................................................... ..

Form Pcniisrsro (Annex) (March 2001)
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HOME COPY
REQUEST

The Lmdersigried requests that H1-B present
Irilzmalional application be prucessed

According to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.
 vim

r H!" '
l2 cmracrer: rnaxmu     

  Box No. I '|Tl‘LE OF INVENTION
OPTIM IZED DATA TRANSMISSION SYSTEM AND METHOD

 
 

Box No. II APPLICANT
 

  
 

 
 

 E] This person is also inventor
Name and address: (Family namefoirawd by given :iawiz:fi'.vraf:gail snrrry._.I5rll r.i,Fic.i'm’ desgmrrori.
Ilreaddrvss mus: mdinde postal‘ code andmmt nfmuniry. flue com.r:)- ofrbr addl-an tr:d'.i'cui\i»d in riii:
Bax J! the aNiri'm-it‘: Seal‘: meat is. aotmrnsi o,fne:iideaine ifiw Sui: cil'mid':vice is mdlmiedbero»-.;

 
Telephone Nu

 
CORNERSTONE GROUP LTD.
P.0. Box I392
Laguna Beach, Galifnmia 92652
United States Bf Amarica

Static (Elia: is. tomato!) Ufrcsidcncc:State (Heat is. caiaiiiy) of nationality:US US

This person is applicant NI E all designated States except In: United Siam DFor the purpose: cal’: designated Llle United Sines offiimerica of Ameriza only
Slates

Box No. iii. FURTHER .eu'1>i.icAi~4T(s] amnion {FUR'l'H.ER,\ INVENTOR{S]

Name and add ncss: (Fundy namejbtlawed b}'sWcii name. fin-at iggai :rinry,_firh' rijficraf item-gnanoa This pclson is:
The address must mcfudb postal code aridnatwe izfniounlry. The cawmy qfrht Oddrzzsa indicalmd NI tiff: Eur _
it the appirmr 3- sim rum: is. country} qmmm {,|"no Sm ofrtaidcnce J3 uudicarcdh-lawJ D ainifllcant or-I?

 
Tcleprimict Nu.

  Applicant‘: l¢E|SI'K‘8li0l! Nn wllll Ilia: Officn:
 

    
 

 
The States Indicated in
the Supplemental Box  

  

  
  
 
 

  

 

E applicanland invcntor

 KRICHEVSKY. Alexander - . ,3. ,, H,
R0. Box D '|11VCl'I[0l' UI1 y GK! IL? :1‘ 9!? OX. . Ll‘ marked. do not fill 11'
Laguna Beach, California 92652 be‘;-OM} IUnited Stats of Amcnca

Applicant‘: rcgssuatmii Na with the Offlcr _

Stat: Mai 15. COunfr)'}Dfna1lDnaJityIRU
Stale (rim is. cam-irry,l ofresidence
US

This person is applicanl All D all designated States eaiceptFar 11:: purposes of. designated llw

  
 

  

  

 

 
 

 

 
   

flu: United Slatrs E! The States indicated IllUlllltd Stale: of America of Ailicnca only llic Supplemental Bax
 

 
 
 

  
 

The person identified below is hcrcbyfhas been appoinml to act on lachalf
. Iicant 5 before the corn trim Inliemational .>\uthurit'tcs as;

Name and addrcss: |’Fawrr'i;- nan: faflawed by gmen nanmjbr a legal’ entity, finrl ofl':oia\l' a‘e.rr'gpsaimn.
flrcaddm: -mm mcnute pmiatcode cmihsawre cfcmwi-3a.;

RUURK. Christopher J.
Akin. Gump, Slrlllsis. Hallefa Fcld. L.L.F.
1700 Pacific Avenue. Suile I-IUD
Dallas. Texas 75201-1675
United Stalea afnmzrica

 

 

D CD|'Dl'l'l0nTE'I€9€nlfillV€

 

 
  

 

Telephone No.2I:l:'969-4669
Facsimilc No.
2143694343
Tclcpririicr No.

Agent‘; regislralion ho. with the Omcc3

Address for currespondcrice: Mark this check-box wnere no agenl or common representative isllias been appoirited and me spaceabove is used instcad to indidaic a 5 -riial address to which ctirrespondcricc should be sent.

 
 
 
  
 

 
 

 El
 -SEE .’\“0lL‘3 10 (H2 F€Q‘l¢E3ir_,|rO"N

|2lfi.lRCl-O0! DALLAS 53639] vl



Box No. V

The Folio ins designations are bushy load: undar Rule 4.93};

DESIGN.-i.Tl0

Rzgianal Palenl

*"' "“‘""° *‘“°*“= '3" 5*'='=='- 9” Glmb-'9. KB |<-cm. I-5 Lesoilio. MW Malawi. Mz Motzamhiquc.0l\'1 Oman. SD sum SL Sign] um
S2. Swaziland. T2 Untied Rcpitblii: a!'Twia. UG Uganda, ZM zambi; zw 2,im:;ahwg_ and any mi.“ gm, which is , Comm"-mg 5.3,: of

3

3

Nllioinli Fallen!

33333333
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

oral-lame Protocol andi:-fIii:FC1'

Mark the qppiitnbie the boxes bei'ow.' or fees: one may be nmyxgd

Eur-siI_n P1I=nI:__ {KM Ammo‘: AZ ikzerln-Jan. mt Beiams. IcG_Ky_rgzs-an. I<z._Kaz.ai<i:anan. MD Rrpublic of Moldova, RU Russian
F'd"m_°”- T’ T‘J'hm"- TM T“"‘°’“""”'"- "'-"1 37')‘ °fl'°" 5'9“ WM“ '5 3 Cmlflfllfls 5i-11¢ of the Eurasian Pahcllt Coiwcnlion and of thePCT

El’ European Patent: AT Alaslria, BE Belgium CH 3. L1 Sw1'|zc[h1|d and Lmhgmmh at CNN,‘ 95 gmmm, DR l-“mm :5 SP“ n
F-'-iand. as United Kmadun-. an emu. IE I-eiaud. rr Lair. Lu Luxemooi-ta, Mc memo. nu. Netticriancis. PT Ponugai SE s.m'ia..TR T"-d°°3"> “'1 3"-‘Y °‘'*'' 5W9 “Hub i5 3‘:-°flW¢1i1|I54l'r9 OWE Eilmvtan Falent Convention and oftlac PCT I

0% 049'! Palm: BF Bugidna Faso.1I-I Benin. CF Cami m‘:t-‘can Repuiaiic. cc cam ct can d‘lvm'It. cu Canaenuori. ca Gabon, on
G|"'W- Gw Ulllllfll-Bifisml. ML M-SH. MR Mlllfiflllii. N3 Niaar. SN Senegal. TD Chad. TC Two. and any other St w ' his .1 ha
5'5"‘ “r0"\PI ‘M 3 Cl’-"‘“““"'5 -5‘-3!! OWN PC.Tl'-E*'0f1IeritIno’qfprotpcii'oi~r orimaintsvar aiktirfn’, s.i'm‘i',5.- tan dortedtmxzgii. ‘Q31!

AF. Unilod Arab Emitalel
AG Aiiittgua and Barbuda

HA Bosnia and H¢ra¢govi|ia......

BB Barbados
HG Bulgaria. .
BR Brazil... ..

CA Canned-a
CH & LI Switzcllnnd and Lieclnenstein
CN China
C0 Colombia
CR Costa Rica.....
CU Cuba..

DE. Germany
DK Denmark
DM Dorriinioa
DZ A|3eria.......

mbnméfimambzmm
bmmmabbammf

EE.

ES Spain .................. .......................... . .
F1 FiIiland....
GB United K gdoin
CD G‘n'_nada

hm

fifodmr ltmd afptotactian or treatment dsstmi. .noecfiaiadm:edii:te,l.'
GE Georgia
CH Ghana
GM Gambia
HR Ctioatt'a........
HU H.Iu|ga.ry
[D indonesia
I1. [srae|..
[N llK‘lIia......

KP Deuaootatic Paoplfs Rerliiaiii;
ofKm':a . . .. .

KR Republic ofKntea.............

LC Saint Lucia
LK SnL.al1.k«u
LR Liberia

LT Lithuania

LU Luxembowg
LY Latvia
M.-\
MD Rq:iuhIicofMo|iiova..... .

MG
MK Th: former 't"|igi:isIavRepubIn:i:if

Masedmia
MN Mongolia

baaaaabmabimbbbbmmba
mmaabifibmm

mmmo
MW Malawi .
Mx Mexico
M2’. Mozambique
RD Norway
NZ. New Zealaiad .. . ... ..
PL Fulani.
PT Fnnllgal
R0 Romania. .
RU Russian Federation . . . . .

SD Sudan
SE Sweden
SC Singapore
SI Slownia ............................ .. .

31.. Sierra Lzcric... ..
TJ Tajikistan. .. .. .
TM Tutitmetiisiai: .
TR Turltcy .. . . .
‘IT Trinidad and Tobago. . . . ..

T2. Lfnitbd Rirpub ic ofT.uIr.ania
UA Ukraiile . .

136 Uganda. .
US United Stains Jfnmcrica

UZ Uzbcltislu-.... .. . . .
VN \|'i2tNai!I. .. .
YU Yugoslavia
IA Sot.iIl|afi'I'ca..........
ZW Zitntiabwc . ...... ..

cimait-boua below mscrvtd foriicsigaauting sun: which Iiav: bircaiilic parly to the PCT aflcr issuann: ortiiis stmct:Zai-n'l:ia(ZM')............ mm Tui'iIsaa(TN)........ . .. .
Omzn(OM)... ..

Precautionary Designation Statement: In addition lo the designations made above. the applicalil also makes under Rule 4.9(bi all alhtl d£sigi1arIDil!$which wold be permitted undca til: PCT cam-pt any duiylaiiaiills) indicalzd in the Sllpplzrnultal Box as being excluded from the soop: of this siaiemznt. The
applicant declares Llaat Iliose additional desiyaatialis as: subject to oonfulnation and Iliat any desigialioli which is not oonfinticti before the expiration of IS
ilmnllis from the priority data is lo be tcyrded as wiiltdrawil by this applicant a! dais catpilaiioil oflliat time limit. |‘Cr:nfii-iimilion i’im.'iircfrag_,f¢r.\_i Ml'.|.§l nttadi iii:
nwzivrug omce winlml Me .i5-aIcmir.i.i time Jinan.)

See ,'\.'o-‘es to the requesifornt

- :

/Lc2{ LLS
H1643 Uflol DALLAS 536893 v1
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SheetNo. 
Box No, VII PRIORITY CLAIM

The priority of the following earlier appIil:ation{$} is hereby claimed:

Filing date Number Where earlier application is"
OF earlier application of earlier application

 
inlemational application

receiving Office

 
 
 

  

 (a'a}\/nrorztla-year) national application: regional app|ica1itJn:‘
1'-Ollntry regional Office

—--
-=-
---
I--
:-I

Cl Further priority claims are indicated in the Supplemental Box.

  

The receiving Offioe is requested to prepare and Lransn1itto die Enlemational Bureau a certified copy 0 the earlier applicationtsl (only gttlre
etrrller application wosfiled wrtl: the Ofllev which for rise pwpoties qf this lntennztrarraf appltcflllorl is the receivoeg Ofiee) identifiedabove as:

C] all items          

  

  

 U item(1) D 'tt:.rrt(2] U itemflj D U ilem(S) U othensce
Supplemental Box

item (4)

' I-i'r"kere tins eari'ler_ a'_,qahicatt't.m ls an ARIPD appilmrlmt, irrdlmte at least one mttrttry party to the Paris Couvetrtfawrfi: r lite protecflort
oflnaktstrtal Property or one Member qftlte World Trade Organtmtwnfar which that earlier applrcatlarr mzsjlled (Rails 4. lfltlwri;

Box ho. VII INTERNATIONAL SEARCHING AUTIIORITY

Ci: nice of In ternallonal Searching Authority {ISA} (git-we our more Intenmtfanul Searching .-lnt.‘torr'tt'es are competent to carry out the
mtematlortal searaeit. lndicale the rittlitorl'.ftr chosen: lire two-ieller code may be used]:
ISA! US..

Request to use results oi earlier search; reference to that SEIITII fgfart earlier search has beer: carried out by or requzsredfram the
Fnlematlaml $ea.rc5:lrrg Autitorigt):
Dal: fdagfmonllvjew) Number Country for regional Ofiice)

  

Box 0. VIII DECLARATIONS

 
  

  

  
  
  

 
The following declarations are contained in Boxes Nos. VIII (1') to (v) {mark the applicable
check-boxes below am‘ indicate in the rlght column the number cfead: ope qfdeciarof-f-Ml:

Box No. \-‘Ill (1) Declaration as to The identity ofthe inventor
BOX No. VIII [ii] Declaration as no the applicant’: entitlement, as at the inlemational filing

date, to apply for and be granted a patent
Box No. VIII (iii) Declaration as to the applicant's entitlement as at me international filing

date. to claim the priority of the carlicr application
Box No. VIII (iv) Declaration ofinveattotsitip (only for the purposes of the designation ofllre

United Statics of America)
Declaration as It} non-prejudicial disclosures or exceptions to lack afnovelty

Nu mher of
-‘leclarations

  
DELILJLJ
  

Box No.\t1u(v)
See Notes to the requeslform

i3lI§4BlH)D] DALLAS 536393 1'1
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301 N0- VIII KW] DECI-MUXTIONI INVENTORSHII’ [only tor the pnrposesoltlte duiylation oltlre United States at Atlteriul
The declaration must conform to the srwtdartiiaed wlom‘-lug pravtdedfar In Section 2:4; m Nam to Boxes .«\-'otr. wit, ml (ll to to an
genervlj andtite .mect_',|‘t‘c Notes to Boat. No. V!!! (iv). tjf'.'.iIi'.t Bar is not used’. nitis sheet should not be incltttded in the request.

Deela ration ofinvenhuship [Rules d.l‘l'(iv) and 5lbls.l[a][iv}}
for the purposes Ilfflte designation in‘ the United States of America

1 hereby declare tha.t I believe I am Hie original, first and sole (if only one inventor is listed below} or joint (if more than one invcrltor is
listed below) inventor ofthe subject matted‘ which is c1tu'n1ed and for which a patent is souytt.

This declaration is directed to the international application of which it forms a part {if filing declaration with application].
This declaration is directed to international application No. PCT! (if fttrnishing decéaration pursuant to
Rule 26ler)_

I hereby declare that my residence, mailing address, and citizenship are as stated next to my name.
I hereby state that I have reviewed and understand the contents of the above-identified international application, trlcl.1dtng the claims or
said application. I have identified in the requt ofsaid application, in ootrtpliance with PCT Rule 4.10, any claim to foreign priority. and I
have identified below, under the heading “Prior Applications,“ by application number. ooumry or Member of the World Trade
Otgani2att'ot1,day. rnonth and year offiling. any application for a patent or it'tv:n1:or's oenlficate filed in a eottntry otter than me United
States of America. including any PCT intetnauottal application designating at least one country other tl'tan the United States of America,
having a filing date before that of the application on whidt foreign priority is claimed.
Prior applications:

I hereby acknowledge the duty to disclose infonhation that is known by me to be material to patentalaiiity as defined by 3? C.l-“.R. § 1.56.
Including for continuation-in-pan applications, material infortnadon which became available between the filing date of the ptior application
and the PCT international filing date ofthe eontinuation~in-part application.
I hereby declare that all statements made herein ol‘ my own knowledge are true and that all statements made on inforrnation and belief are
believed to be t.t1te'. and fitrther that these statements were made with the knowledge that willful false statements and the like so made are
ptmishable by line or irnptisonment. or both, under Section I00] ofTi‘tle IS ofthe United Stahet Code and that such willful false statements
may jeopardize the validity of the application or any patent issued thereon.
Nam e: Alexander KIRICHEVSKY.

Residence: Laguna Beach. California...
(city and eidtet US state, ifapplicaltle, or country) Mailing address: P.0. Box 1892, Lagurta Beat-h.Calit‘ornia 92652”...

Int-'en'tor‘5 Signature: ................................... ................................ ..
(if not contained in the request, or declaration is conecled or [of signature w ch is not oontained in me request. or of the
added under Rule Efiter alter the filing of the inhemational decimation that is corrected or added under Rule lfiter alter the
application. The signature must be that of the Lrlvenlctr, not mat of filing ofthe international application}
the agent)
Name:._.. . ............................................................................................................................................................................................ ..

  

(city and either US state. lfapplieaole. or counlry)

Mailing Address:

Inventors Stgnatttrer...................... .. . . Date: .......................................................................................... ..
[if not contained in the request, or if declaration is eorrected or (of signature which is not contained in the reouesl, or of the
added under Rule Ztiter alter the filing of the inletnatiohal decimation that is corrected or added under Rule 2612: al1er the
application. The signature must be that ofthe inventor, not that of filing oI't.l1e international application)
the agent!

El This declaration is continued on the following sheet, “Continuation ofBox No. VII! (iv]'‘.

.39: Notes to tire reqztestform

|Z’lb-l8.000l DAi...l..A5 S36-W3 tel
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not No. IX

 
 

CHECK LIST; LANGUAGE OF‘ FILING

This international application contains: This intemationat application is accompanied by me following items) Numbgf

La} be following number of |::0’*"fI-l; 0PJ::-‘licvfilv r:-‘MCI’-bares below and indicate in right column ofilcmssheets in paper form: ' fl” "9 9”‘ "'9''‘'al-'
request Lincrudmg I. E fee calculation sheet
declaration shoals) 2. El original separate power of attorney
description {excluding 3 D original general power of attorney

Seq'_ufl-lee “sung Pan) 4 E ODD)‘ Ofgerleral power ofattomey; reference number,claims ifany;
abstract 5 D statement explaining lack of siylalure
tllawings . 6. D priority documentfs} identified in Box No. Vi as
Sub-tula] number ufsheets: 39 “”“(‘5)3

sewn“ Lisa“: pan cf '1' D translation ofintemalionai application into
description {actual number l3’M£W8‘9J'-
ofshec-ts iffiled in paper 8. CI separate indications oonoeming deposited microorganisrr
form. whether or not ciao or other biological material

wad l“ "“”"«|"""'" "°'““'“N"’ 9. D sequence listing in computer readable form (indicate aiso
f°’''°-' 3" V5” 59*”? Typ: and. number ofcarriers (diskette. co-ROM. CD-R [)1Total number nf sheets -. 39 other)) '
sequence listing part ordcscription filed in ('1) ' [I copy submitted for the purposes of inteI11atior.a1
computer readable rorrn search under Rule 13m only [and not as part at‘
in B only (under Section SDI fill intemationai Bppllcflllonl 2
(ii) [3 in addition to being filed in paper “'3 D I_'°”’J' WM’? €=‘W*-PP‘ €515’? 9' l’_5»‘I"'*'»‘ if WW“

fan.“ mud” section solfaxiin 3dl.’tIllr[‘))r|fl$‘O0pIe5 tncludgng. where. . I e, eoopy r eplurposeso
T3” '1'“! '“"“|"r °r ""'°” ld.'5k‘“" international search under Rule 13rer .CD-ROM, CD-R or other) on wlllch the _ _ _
sequence listing part is oomained (III) El ‘O88?-her with rclcifant statement as to me identify
(olo'o'l|‘ranai' copies to be .lnd'im.redamder OWN wry ocldcsolejiwlm the sequence l'9l"'|E-mm 9|"r‘i’,i. in right column)‘ Pm m"'“°" 1“ I °°l“"”'

_ 10. 3 other {_iper:l_‘,fia}: Tmnsnuttal. Pas.‘ Cara‘. Check.-

Figure of the drawingfixlfch Language of filing of Iheshould accom -. the bat - : I international :. . iication: Erilish

Box No. X SIG ATURE 0!-' APFLICANT, AGENT DR COMMON REPRESENTATIVE
.\‘e.ruo eacirn rm.r' - claim naniw rm - NWIH -; andalie mi in wl‘nn'rr!r¢ :r:wr.rr' - r men: r -unorolmour min rwrtr-r roe rlr lmr

IJ’

:'r N - ~ /‘ 
ROU RK, Ch

3.

-‘i.

S.

ophcr J.l':\ltt-:rne‘\'lfu' Applicant
 

Date of actual receipt ofthc on
international application

Corrected date ofactuat receipt due to later but
timely reoeived papers or drawings completing
the pul'polr‘tcd international application:

Date oftimely receipt ofthe required
corrections under PCT Article lI(2):

International Searching Aufltotily
Liftwo or more are competent):

IEII:-3800DI DALLAS 536393 vl

ISA;

F01.’ tcceivina Offioe IISE onlv

received

 6. D transmittal ofseatch copy delayed
until search fee is paid

For lntematioirlal Bureau use onlv
Date of receipt ofthe record copy
by the lntemational Bureau:

See .'Vor..»: to the reqiteslffllm
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Attorney Docket
No. 121648-0001 (B742l6PCT)

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

UNITED STATES RECEIVING OFFICE (R0/US) _ __ _ __ _‘ _
JGIJS Rea’; i‘ _i'. . .. . _ .-~. aw-'

In re International Application of
CORNERSTONE GROUP LTD. Authorized offim-;

Vanessa Clark

International Application No. PCT/USOZIOOSO3

International Filing Date: 16 JAN 2002

For: ' OPTIMIZED DATA TRANSMISSION
SYSTEM AND M_ETHOD

E-Oi!-O"500'200'W-05<aO')=0=flO':K-0090:»!-0:
BOX: PCT
Commissioner for Patents

Washington, DC. 20231
ATTN: USIRO

EXPRESS 1\«'l.+\.|l. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING UNDER (37 CFR 1.8(a)} & 3? CFR I . I 0

thereby certify that this correspondence is. on the date shown below, being:

E deposited with the United States Postal Service with sufficient postage as U.S. Express Mail, in an envelope addresoed to the
Assistant Commissioner o1‘Patents, Washixngtnn, DC 2023]; Certificate Nc_EI..-13100-196IUS.

E transmitted by facsimile to the Patent ?d Trademark Office.
Signatu rt

Date: Aplr1il4IZ.E02Kc.x..B.uem
(LI?! Orprint name ofpersan cerujjaing)

  
RESPONSE

Responsive to the Invitation to Correct Defects in the International Application for this

application, mailed on 14 March 2002, we respectfully enclose:

1. A power of attorney for-rn responsive to Section 1(c1) of Annex A to Form
PCTIRO/106, dated 14 March 2002, ofthe Invitation to Correct Defects has previously been

submitted, a copy of which is attached hereto.

The undersigned hereby attests to all papers filed for this application on '16 J a:1uar_\«' 2002

in his capacity as attorney for the applicant.

Please charge any fees due to Deposit Account No. 01-0653’.
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4 ‘ Respectfully subnyégfi
I I /'

I-" { ,’ !U "L1 /1
   1.Rom; .- ,/
Regmration No. 39,348

Date: April 12, 2002
AKIN, GUMP, STRAUSS, HAUER & FELD
P.O. Box 688

Dallas, Texas 75313-0688
214E969-4669

 
|2]é48.00D1 D-KLLAS 5619?‘-‘V-I
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A . ’" :'PcT/U302/D0503
n _ ‘ HOIUS 12 +\PR2uo2

PCT

GENERAL POWER OF ATTORNEY

{for several fnterrzationaf applicarfonsfiled undef thsPaten.* (fooperarion Treaty)

(PCT Rule 90.5)

N The undersigmd person{s)‘.FM“?! IHIPFWFN bshnnau.-firckgdmmpzfmfifddéayuwm flnaflruwnwhcbicpmiulmdcnrflauu {aunt}

I Cnnstarloe Nash, President
C NBGROUP LTD.
P.0. B00! 1392

Laguna Beach, Califomia 99652
U.S.

hereby appoinqs) the following person as: i agent __ common nqxesenlaxive
Name and addras
a<.uo».m_patrmdny3.'mm...- _n.m t.;ga£uut.\);_fid'Iq!§I.~hIld’auQqe9a'nn Tknihnu-unhnhflgnmuintflmflvaherfmmoyll

- Rmrk, Clrrislopher J.
1700 Pacific Avenue. Suite 4100
Akin, Gamp, Sumass, Honor, &. Feld, L.L..F.
Dallas, Texas 75201-4675  .j_j#__.#¥._jU.S.

to represent the undo:-signed before i all the oompctent Intenmional Authorities

_ __ the Iniemation-ai Preliminary Examining Au1l1oI1'ty
only

in oosmecfion with any and all international applicaticzzs filed by the undersigned with the
following Office 1'; ramjving Ofiicc andtn make or receive payment: on hchaif of the
undersigned.

S"tg'.luture{s) nmwwwmsmrmpumneuagrnmmusxyrnmmcadugammsmmamnmeofmpnmaipmgna:J'fien\fIry.IlyiaIhriI£rJI»\'Iuut_rLIa21-sn.t:‘_npr:_ grnmfilwgmrigliswfinhfluufiunrnwfbugflfixpnwrjr _,

_./'

I _ the Imcmafionai Searching Authority only

| connnnsmn: unuur urn.
s: T'

Qonsanoe Nash

Date: "'3' " dd"

 

l2I6lI.WQ! DAI.3..l8 BS9391
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_ _ ,BGT/U352/00503

“L r % ‘ no/us 12 APR2on2

PCT

GENERAL POWER OF ATTORNEY

(for several international appficarionsfiled under the Pater.-I Cooperation Treaoe)

{PCT Rule 90.5)

 
  

The undersigned pers0n(s):
(FWWW MMEJWFOWIH 5? EM’?! M-II!-' far 9 fexwf Erlrity. fiufiqflicfai designation. financier: must i'rIci'n‘de pmmimde nmimma ofcolmny.)
 

  
Alexander KRICHEVSKY
PD. Box 1892
Laguna Beach, Califorrnia 92652
U.S.  

common representativehereby appoinris) the following person as: i agent  Name and address
{.=‘.m'.-y mmefoiiowedéygimn mmz: for :1 legal :rariry._.IiaH' qtficiaf de:fg.v|a-rinrl. The ndaeus mus! iracisadeporuai rode n-mfnn-me ofwmrry.)
 
 Rom-K. Christopher J.

H010 Pacific Avenue, Suite 4100
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer, & Feld, L.L.P.
Dallas, Texas 75201-4675
US.

  

  to represent the undersigned before i ali the competent International Authorities  __ rhe Intemarioml Searching Authority only
 
 _ the Jntemational Preliminary Examining Authority only
 

  
in connection with any and all imcmational applications filed by the undersigned with the following Office Q;
as receiving Ofiice and to make or receive payments on behalf of the undersigned.

 

  
Signatu 33(5) {Where there are .wveJ-wpermns. earl: qfthem mus.‘ sign.‘ next to each sfgrmmm, Indicate the name afrhe person signing
and me capacity in which the person .w'gn.r. {fan-ch cupacny is not airvmufi-om reading .-in‘: power).-

Signature: L I “-'”""“'
Alexander 'KRlCl-IEVSKY

Dale: "I2; I GL I

    
  

 
Form PCTfMode1 of general power of attorney (for several international applications) (July 1992}

121648.000] DALLAS 516893 vi
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Attorney Docket
No. 121648-0001 (B?-4216PCT)

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

UNITED STATES RECEIVING OFFICE (ROIUS)
Jcflsfisz-‘.:I .0 or . ; ;.

Authorized Officer:
Vanessa Clark

In re International Application of
CORNERSTONE GROUP LTD.

International Application No. PCTe'US02!00503

International Filing Date: 16 JAN 2002

For: OPTIMIZED DATA TRANSMISSION
SYSTEM AND METHOD

eaifoato-:ucoz<o2co:=o'::Oo¢0=c0:<-oa
BOX: PCT
Commissioner for Patents

Wa5I1ington,D.C. 20231
ATTN: USIRO

EXPRESS IWUZL CERTIFICATE OF MAIL|]~I'G UNDER (3? CFR [_3[a)) er 3? CFR |_10

II-ierchy certify that this ccrrrespondelice is, on line date shown below. being:

E deposited with the United States Postal Service with sttffieient postage as U.S. Express Mail, in an envelope addressed ‘to the
Assistant Commissioner ofPatea11s. Washington, DC 2023 l: Certificate No.EL43 l0049l‘3IUS.

B transmitted b acsimile to the Patent d Trademark Ofliee.

Signature

Date: A r' A2002
Ke y Breeze

I’-I}-pe orp:-fur name ofperson oer-.'g.fy:'ny

 
RESPONSE

Responsive to the Invitation to Correct Defects in the International Application for this

application, mailed on 14 March 2002, we respectfillly enclose:

1. A power of attorney form responsive to Section 1(d) of Annex A to Form

PCT/ROI I 06, dated 14 March 2002, of the Invitation to Correct Defects has previously been

submitted, a copy of which is attached hereto.

The undersigned hereby attests to all papers filed for this application on I6 January 2002

in his capacity as attorney for the applicant.

Please charge any fees due to Deposit Account No. 01-0657.
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Respectfuily submi)té¢l;};'
x /“

E / ._“ /‘

 gJ.Rour§
Regmtration No. 39,348

Date: April 12, 2002
AKIN, GUMP, STRAUSS, HAUER & FELD
P.O. Box 688

Dallas, Texas "F5313-0633
2143969-4669

IIIMSDOIDI DALLAS 56I9'.|":‘ vl
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Anr-I242 04:59pm From-AKIN GUHP ET EL-DAL
214-959-43-13--‘D T-4112 PM/B7 F-mu

PATENT COOPERATION TREATY

From I11: RECEIVING OFFIEE
 

  

    

 

 

 
Tar

CHRISTHOPER J ROLFRK
A:<1N GUMP 5TRJ\D5S HAUER & FELD. L.L P
W00 PACIFIC AVENUE
su1TE 4100
DALLAS. TEXAS 15201-4575

PCT

1NVl'Er\I'1f.)N 10 C'0l{'RI'.l.'I' IJI-rl-.r.‘!"-3 Ir.‘
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Applicant
CDRNERSTDNE GROUP LTD.
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Apr-12-D2 I]a'1:5fiPnI From-AKIN HUMP ET EL-DAL 214-869-4343--ll T-432 P D1/UT F-IDU

ANN. GUMF‘. Srmuss, HAUER ES. FELD. L.L..F’.ATFURNETS AT LAW.nlu:'§TrN
anus,-;:L5 1 700 PACIFWC. AVENUE

92%;: 5u|TE -um:
V

30:51.0" DALLAS. TEJLA3 7520:LONDON :2 r 4: 999-2500
‘-05 “""5£i-55 FA: :2 : -1} 9159-4343Moscow
new man \uM~.au\q.u11paorn
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:--mu. goons». cfinuflmaalmgunp mm

RWAOH :.«F'F:L_IA‘l‘E:

FAX TRANSMISSION

April 12, 2011?. 

PLEASE DELIVER 7' PAGES) (induding Cover Sheet) TO THE FOLLOWING:

mm fmmssgfig Euainfilsi  NumMr

Vanessa Clark, US. Patent and Trademark 103-305-3239 and 703-305-3251'
Authorized Oflicer Office. US. Raceivinfi /kill!-305-2919

Clfliee

FROM: Chris J- Rnurls PHONE: 21419694669 FLOOR: 43

RE. Int:-rnatiunal Application NIL: PCT.-"US02J'D0503
Applicant: CORNERSTONE GROUP LTD.
International Filing Date: 16 Jan. 2000
Title: OPTIMIZED DATA TRANSMISSION 5'?STEM AND METHOD

 

lrmeby certify rhaz this papcr is being facsimile rausnirled no the Patent and Trad:':1‘mu'k Otfice, PCT USIRO on me date shown

 

below.

 
__._;.j!

i CLIENTJMATTER no : 121648.000! -
USER. 10. 031352 SECRETARY: Kelly Breeze EXT: 14243 i

[E Rs:l'I.u11 fax via Int:-rofficc Mai} El fluid fan for piclcup Fax Opcrutm Vcrificatuun:

D Attention Akin. Gump fin operates: please cai! anarney at home if that am: any problems i:m.nsmiu1ng this document.

  
me lniamialion wnlasnnd in this facsimile message Is auarney-cllenr pfivisogau andpunmemxas. and I3 Intended 011'! for the I53 =9‘ 11""
uuaiwuual or mm; narned above. at the ready: ofu-us rnessgaa is not use lnmu_ae¢_racIpwnI. qr the °"'|P'°!'99 0! B9!!! FO§I=°fl¥|b19 "9 ¢'9_|-$9‘ l‘
to the inunqm teciplam, you ara hereby I'lO1ifir&d that any dI$Oo1nlI:mion._disI:1butuon or coprma 0! INS mmmgmlm-on I5 5'-N-'11! P'°"‘“‘°°“-+1 mu have rooeivod mi: cornmumeation in error. pm” "OW! us rmmemawhr by HI-Plwm. and mum the enema! rr-.96-sass to us bar mail 91tn: above admin

7'".-'



Am-12-1'J2 04:58pm From-AKIN GUW ET EL-DAL Z14-IE9-4343--D T-IE2 P.l]2/U7 F-10!]

Attorney Docket
No. 121543-000} {B'3"421fiPCT]

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK omcs
UNITED snmzs nscsrvmo omca (Rams)

In re lntfmfltional Application of
CORNERSTONE GROUP LTD. Aulhorlznd Officer:

Vanessa Clark

international Applicaaion No. PC'I‘flJS02J00503

inusrnational Filing Date: 16 JAN 2002

For: OPTIMIZED DATA TRANSMISSION
SYSTEM AND METHOD

lafltO'3|oO=I-031-06603!-0'Jd0IID'.‘n0‘-I02
BOX: PCT
Commissioner for Patents

Washington, DC. 20231
ATTN: USIRO
 

 
5(P8.ESSHdULCfl§TTlCATEOF3rId\H-3N3U}1DER(3? (‘FR 13(8)]-&.3'-' CFR I 10

lhcn-by c=fldSr:tnaIE|i5cnurspunaan:|s.uI1lh¢da':shuwnb¢Ia'w.h6ing:

E a:pu.uawnnmcUmwu5uIn&mdS:I\1n:wsmnIflk1qgtpomwI=u& Saran-Iafl.inu1cau:|opc unarmed mt:AS3153! Durnnibainnu ofPums.W::ninpan.DC1fl1'3I:Cemfinu:NnEIA31fl01961us.

  

 
B§§£ONSE

Rcsponsive to the Invimnou to Correct Defects in the lute-rnafional Application fot this

application, mailed on 14 March 2002, we respectfully enclose:

1. A power of attorney form responsive to Section 1(d} ofAnnex A to Form

PCTIROII 06, dated 14 March 2002. of the Invitation to Correct Defects has previously been

submitted, a copy ofwhich is attached hereto.

The undmigncd hereby attests ‘L0 all papers filed for this application on 16 January 2002

in his capacity as attorney for tht: applicant.

Please charge any fees due to Deposit Account No. 01-0657.

7'8

x



.finr'1E'D2 U$:59flrI From-AKIN GUM? ET E|.'W\|. 214—g5g-4343-4 T..,m3 p_g3;n? F_mU

  
‘sin J R0

Regxsu-anion filo. 39,34
Date: Apfil 12, 2fl{J2
AICEN, GUMP. STRAUSS, HALTER & FELD
PD. Box 683
Dallas, Texas 75313-0688
214K969-4669

 
mesaanoo: D.-mias 59:91‘! v:
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Ant-12-BI‘ E|d:5BDnl Frnrl-AKIN GUIIIF ET EL-D.-'«L 21-I1.-96$-4343-fl T-$02 P.'E|1/UT F-IIJEI

AKEN. GUMP. STRAUSS. HAUER 6. F:-::.D. :..|_.P.

».1-ronuews AT uwv 91/
A u 57”‘
E-!RuS5€L5 FIDO PACIFHC AVSHLIE

WU-*;5 5u|TE -uoo
U

Eggsrgfl DALLAS. rams 7530:LONDON :2 I -s: 969-zeoo

L05 ‘"65!-E5 F.-us 12141 060-4343MOSCOW '
HEW Iofir. “"""s“fl°"flP°°m
raOR‘rn Emu vxRGm|A
Pr: LADELFIHA
SAL ANTONIO C-mm. goons» Cflnufivfuakanguallp cornwA$PI|NGTOn. D C
* 
R1Y- CH |AFF'JL|MTEi

FAX TRANSMISSION

April 12, 2002 

PLEASE DELIVER 7 PAGES) (Including Cover Sheet} TO THE FOLLOWING:

mam: Qammnlfi Efimflsfimnim SMMLIT

Vanessa Clark, US. Patent and Trademark 703-305-3230 and 703-305-3:25‘?
authorized Crflicer Ofnce, U.S. Raceiving ,fi'D3-305-29190115::

FROM: Chris J. Rnurk PHONE: 21119694669 FLOOR: 43

RE. lutrrnatianaupplicatlon Nn.: PCTIUSBZJDOSBS
Applicant: CORNERSTDNE GROUP LTD.
International Filing Data: 16 Jun. 2002
Title: 0P'I'fl\‘l14'."-ED DJLTA TRANSMISSION SYSTEM JIND METHOD

CEKI'IE[l.'I‘.-1| ION DE £&Q§]M][mE |3Afi§fi|RR|(')§

1 hereby cmify flu: this paper is being facsimile I:-ansmirmho the Parent and Trademark oafiee. PCT Llsnto on the date snnwnbelow.

 
F" 5 CLIENTIMATTER N0 1 111648.001]!I

USER ID. 011352 SECRETARY: KC"! Breeze EXT: 14343

£1 Rclum faa via Intemfficc Mail C] Hold fax for pickup Fax 09°“-WI V*Tifi°="°n;

I:] Anenticln 2\k1n,Gump fax operator. plcasc cal! armmey at home ifthcrc an: any problems transmitting [his dncument.

 
The Infonnadon wcuaunad in Ihis faailmlle rnw-sane is wnrncy-cnent privileged and cunfiuenual. and Is lnaenclod only [or the use -31 um
maiwclual cream name: above. u an moor nfmis naasgga is nu: ma Lnnu-gnea_recIp1em. qr me aI11_9l0!W W 39'"! "'fP°'|~flb|* W d°}=r°" =1
to m. |.-mnggg raeipjuggg, you an napgby that any I1IS$O1'l\|l:flHOI'|. _di5!!1bu'mn at copying of ‘thus cuntnynceasiuan us slncfix proh.|:ur.:u§l:1 you have retained 'L'hi$ cDfl\mu|1I¢‘B$IOfl an error. pleas; nntlly us In-unaduauely I-W lflaphone. and mum W Dflaln M93539! 5° "5 W ""3um anon-n adclruss. 
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Apr-12-E|EDai:S8p|11 From-AKIN am ET EL-DAL zit-sas—43t3—-u T-an: P.E2/U? F-100

Attorney Docket
No. l2l 643-0001 {BT42 1 EPCT}

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES RECEIVING OFFICE (ROMS)

In re International Application of
CDRNERSTDNE GROU? LTD. Authorized Officer:

Vanessa Clark

Intemational Application No, PCTIIJSOEIDOSO3

International Filing Date: 16 JAN 2002

For; OPTIMIZED DATA TRANSMISSION
SYSTEM AND MET!-IOD

lcU?l.03I0lI-Oivflll-0:!-0?5°I|4Ul(-0':-L03
Box: PCT
Commissioner for Patenls

Washington. n.c. 20231
ATTN: USIRD

 EJTRESSM-\1LCERT1HCA1'EflEM1fl.N5ll?QR[3?CFR1.8{aJ)a.3?CFR1 to
HuIdhw=nd&rnaa=I1i:u=ucspanaenwt:.mthtdnreshnwbciuw.h:inI;

E ucpusuturunn mcUnIwdsuuPmmSmtn:wnIa£ficiq$pnm1sul1S.E:cptessMnfl.iammeIopa naatasea mixAmstant Cotnmtninnq ofPu=nut. Wuattnynn. DC 10231 : C:mfiMt:N0 El.£31D|!-$95lU‘.'z

 
 

 

RESECINSE

Responsive to the lI1V'iI2t‘liOn'IO Conect Defects in the international Application for this

application, mailed on 14 March 2002. we respectfully enclose:

1. A power of attorney form responsive to Section 1{d} ofA11nex A to Form

PCT/ROJIO6, dated 14 March 2002, of the Invitatinnto Correct Defects has previously been

submitted, a copy ofwhich is attached hereto.

The undersigned hereby attests to all papers filed for Tlfis application on 16 January 2002

in his capacity as attorney for the applicant.

Please charge any fees due to Deposit Account No. 0141657.

8]



Apr-I2-EI2 04:59pm From-AKIN BUMP ET EL-BM. 214-‘E59-41343--IJ T-402 P.D3fHT F-IUD

  I

S; n.«1
Rcgnssration No. 39,34:

Date: April 12, 2002
AKIN, CIUMP, STRAUSS, HAUER & FELD
13.0. Box 688

D3113-9» Ttxas 75313-0688
2148694669

.21us_ooo1 DALLAS 552917 A
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Anr-I2-D2 n4:59pra From-mu sump ET EL-ML

no 3 mm;

PCT

GENERAL POWER OF ATTORNEY
(for several ma-mw¢:n‘oua1 qupliamovufiled under theParent Coapemléon may)

[PC'I'R.u1e 90.5)

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

 
  

 

'I'h¢l1l:Ifl€lSiflldpflSI:IIJ{$):
tf-55'-flHfiaflhflli:!pvuuuaIs'J3Ir¢lqd’¢na;fiflfieiaIduiyuunau Ikdivmnwhehitrwhlwh-nu‘-ncgra-n-_w

Cnnaumefiash, President
CGBINERSTONE GROUP LTD.
R0. Boo: 1892

IdIgImBea::t:,(?alifo:rfia 92652

hq'abyappoim(s}the£allawh:gpessoaas: _'§_{_agent __cornmnnrepa-weunsive
Nameandaddltu
(r...g,.-ufiudon-db;-_g..m....-fire Lg-laaufifldkwaugnuu 1;...u-H-—.....-u.cq..an«aaa:.wu1.n-«nyrunu-n;y_:

Rnwk, Cluiaaplar J.
170_0 Pacific Avenue. Suite 4190
Aha. G‘-=z=:1=.Stmus&.Hamr. &Eeid.L:...P.

Dasha, Texas 75201-4675u. .

mmpesauflwuminniyacdhefma i s131!::un1npe::1:tInta21Ia:inna1AI.nhcu-rcias

_ Wfl SfiN]fi$AIflnriwmb

_ the Imemazional Prelimimnr Bwniuing m:1hon‘:y
0111!

inmmacfimsmhaayuadaiifimmfiomzapplimfioumedbymeunth-ayzadwimzhe
follawingnffimmgasrwaivingoffimudmmaknmrmewepaynmmmhehalfofrhe
unrlwiiguad.

5®|llIl'!{l} finwrrnveauanvdpltulmouidlasnwagl: ncanouaimp-nIn.ba:i¢:tHua:neqfahs;aaun::i;uis:-.I&enp¢.1yn-ufldlfla-Iga-nu-a-49:0, Vnianyxiyinidwulfivum-humIpnu).'
 EEIlPLm

 

12166-KllID|LLA3lwi3v'l
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96/PATENT COOPERATION TREATY

From [he RECEIVING OFFICE

Tn PCT
CHRISTHDPER J. ROURK
AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HALIER s. F D. _ .P_
mm PAQFIC AVENUE EL '' L NOTIFICATION c:oNc.I=_R:~;II-Ir;

4100 ‘ REPRESENTATION
DALLAS. TEXAS ?52‘o1-46?5

(PCT Rule 90 and Adininisiralitc
Instmctiolls. Section 338] 

Ap11Iicant‘s nr agent's tile TE|'eI'c:‘II:e : Dale nI'maiii-Ag
' 1215450001 . "fl'":-'*vr:<v-':rFr_1~rar,i 04 Jun 2002

International agtpiicatinii No. 1:11r:1-naIEona'. filing danc
fri:I_I .-vrorrrh _'.mr-_J 16 Jan QUCZ

Applicant
CORNERSTONE GROUP LTD. 
1, This receiving Officc hereby gives notice nI'1hc reccipl nJ‘a dnculncnl cnntaining:

IE 21 power L'I|'allm'ncy

D a res-oca1'mn nI‘p-nwer o!‘aunrne)-

D a renunciation nJ‘appm'mmcn1

2. This nolilicatiun. to-geIl1:r with a cupy nJ'1l1e dncumtznl indicated ahm-c. is sent In Ihc addressuc in its u:Ip:I<.".I) .'l\".

E the International Sc-arching Aulhoril;-_
I11: Inlemnlionnl Bureau. u hich is requceated lo recuni 2 s:l1:1ngc in the person nl'1I1i: Agent or |_'U'|'|1|\'||\I'|
raprcfimlativc under Rule 925:3‘. ltaltii 1.

   
  
    

Nam: and rnailing addics-: nJ'I11c n:cci\ing (mic: .>’tuI':IoI':'zad n|1'Ice:'
Assistant Conmiissioner for Patent. 30:: PCT __'\lANEsSA CLARK
Washington. D.C. 2023} Arln:ROI'US r
I-‘acsiinile No. 1'03-305-323:) 3 '1‘<:!c_.-imnc X0.

Fm-m T’CTI'ROI'123 Uni)‘ N933
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PATENT COOPERATION TREATY

From the RECEIVING OFFICE

 

  
  
 

 

 PCT

NOTIFICATION CONC ERNENG
REPRESENTATION

Tn-

CHRESTHOPER J. ROURK
AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAUER 8: FELD. L.L.P.
H00 PACIFIC AVENUE
SUITE 4100
DALLAS, TEXAS 75201-4675 (PCT Rute 90 and Administraiiic

instructions. Section 323}

Applicanfs or agent's Jila 1‘eFerance Dale nI' mailing
1215433001 {'d9J"'J7'¢7"I'«‘l='_veari 04 Jun 2002

lnlernalinnal applicalion No. lnlemmional filing time
Pcnusuzmosoa *"*“}""""""”"-“"""’ 15 J5" 3002

Applicant
CORNERSTONE GROUP LTD.

1. This Iocciving O1Tcc hereby gives notice: of U1: receipt «if a doc umeni comainin g:

[El 3 power nI'aLu-imcy

I: a revocation nfpnwcr ofalu:-rncy

El 2: rBnuI11:1'aLio|1 nl'appnir|IJ'ncnI.

2. This noiifica1inn_.1oge1l1er with a cum ol‘1!1e document indicated ahm-c. is sent to II]: addrassei: in IL: L‘:1pJLil}r' :1»:

E the lnLemalioI1al Searching .-"\ul11uriI.y.
the Inlernaiinnal Burcau, which is rcqucslcd lo record a change in 'lI1r. person 0|." {he again ur cmiimnn
reprcsenlalive under Rule 92br'.¢.1{a}[ii}.

  
  

 

 
Nam: and rnaiiing address of the receiving Oliice F 2‘\:llh0l'I"-’-ed 0|1'|I:€|'Assistant Commissioner for Patent. Box PCT VANESSA CLARK
Washilagtan, DC. 2023] Au11:R0r’US I
Facsimile 703-305-3230 " Telephone No.

Poi-rn PCT!R0r123 (July 1992]
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Anr-}2“[l-2 04159951 Fran-AKIN GUHP ET EL-DAL 314-g5g.4343--g 1--392 P am” F Wu

",,"{,’}*.,€.;“12 mg;
PCT

GENERAL POWER OF ATYORNEY

[far szvafal rmenuzuanal qzplwafioru filed under him Fmmr Coapmmon Tfmly)

(PCT Rule 90.5)

   

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Thetmdmigacdpcmants}:
gfmnbruauafixfla-nedlurgwlrn nous’ Jhrakywdmfrlxfiflqfcnimnghnfian ihrudbaasnrluouhatpuaalmdvaninunnqfmuifir-J

Atexandzr KRJCHEVSKY
P.CI. Box 1892
Lagmma Beach. Caiifomla 92652
U.S.

hereby zppoinqs} the failawing perm: as: ‘J agent can-nmnn reprcseniative
Ham: and addrsss
i'l“umb1Ian:fifl'l'wM flavzn-sauna-3. fora Jf.L1flu'l'IIauv._fIuc.fl|’.‘IE[fl¢.flph'N.flI fltnwbusanswhwpmadmfiwummmfmunm)

Rourk. Chrislnphzt J.
1700 Pacific Avenufi. Suite 4100
Akin. Gump, Strauss. Hmnr, &. I-‘tld, LLP.
Dallas. Texas 1520}-46'J5
US.

to rcpreaemdk undersigned before i alltizccotnpeiwaulinwnaatinualmxzharitics
__ the International Searching Authority only

,_ the Itrlernaricmal Fmlizninzry Examining Authority 011}!

incmmocflonwim any ummhmnmfiooalappficariomfiledbymemdmigncdudthmefalzowiugofficufli
as receiving Ofiioc and to make at nacive payments on behalfofdw undflsigncd.

Signarurfls] {when rhmmcmtrulpmau sad: I§Fn*nnnua¢J'lElI'. mumautfiummm rndamu IMivmIt‘1U'I9"P"-‘°" WM
wxlrhaapa:-ny mkkxfifiwyefflflllisvm ;fnnc9«cqpn:-o-mrawbwm-sframuadn|grM.pmwr)—

 
 

Aiaxander KRICHEVSKY
 

 -2! 09..

Penn Pcfrhdodel of gcneral power ofarIm11ey{fcn' several innernational appficauons} (July 1992)

L215-1811.01 DALLAS 536893 vi
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Mr-12-U2 04:59pm From-AKIN rsuup £151.-um.

aUsma1au%%;

PCT

. GENERAL POWER OF ATTORNEY

{far several mrwnarfizmlqppliaarioasfiledmder rhsParenr Cooperation Traaxyj

(PC! Rifle 90.5}

  

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Thcnndusisnndpezaaszisy
¢s'—.q.-.—;aa-uumum-use h-hi-Ia-fialrvraaaw-ma Thanh!-Iwnwllcbutityuniivulewnlu-c gran.-aw

Conaeanoeflash, Pnexidevn
C GROUP LTD.
P.O. Boer I392

I6wmB=aaG1lifatnia 92652.5.

he:‘ebya1:poilfl{fi)lhBfl!lI0Vdingpe$'S0!|8S:iagEut __wmwn 

Nsmaaadaddru:
p-a..:¢,.._;.m..¢s,.,_.._.._s».:..t..3._n.u.g3:¢;.g4.¢.u—a. n..u:x~...........¢.,.ua.¢n....m«.u-.ea!m..~,.;

Roads, Christopher J.
1700 Pacific Avenue. Suite 4100

Akin, Gtaap. Strnzasal-Inner, &'. I-'eid,L1..P.

Daélas, T3133 75201-4675U. .

wmprcsennlveundtmignodbcfua . _'V_/_ a1hh:nnaaperantIn1nnnu'onaiA1nhattLi=s

__ thclnunxsrioualsearchingmnhurizyunl?

__ the Imcrnational Prclirnims-y Examining Audwdry
W1!

inmnn«:fian\fl‘dIan¥anddliuu'miwflapp!iwfiumfiledbyfluundmfimedwim:he
fallmuingflflicafiastuvaivingnflfiocudmmakucrmmiwgmmmmminhalfnfthe
Imdeasigunli

Sigumuia) mmuuwnwiywwn nnhfnmuuwwuuu uugmg-nnwskinacnhauu dfltwmllfivw-:35-aqltnaor-wk»-.Mi-up-u-nuawugfi'nuJ..a!n1‘guir:uIianhniam.i-uunuhugIIup:ur;.-

 
Illflflflfil EMU-0\$ fififlfl
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_  :'pm'/IJSUZ/U050;
‘ o _ ‘ R0/U812 Apnznuz

PCT

_ GENERAL POWER OF ATTORNEY
(fir several fzrrernanbnaf appffoationsfiled under theParent ffooperation Tfearyfl

(PCT Rule 90.5)

| Theundersigned pcxsonfs}:ffimnvynuwfimmuubvghnnan: fiarakgliaufllpzfnflqflldaisblpwviou. fleodaia-uusanuéncfnixpoawfloaiemiaunr ¢p"cano_-u}

1 Oonmnnce Nmzh, President
CORNERSTONE GROUP LTD. |P.O.Box 1892

Laglma Beach,CaIifoa'nia 92552 |11.5.

hereby appoinfis) the following person as: i agent __ common representative

Name and address I I{?’wu'{umuMfiHhn§€-fivgiwunnn-fivsL3d1mflpLJ§l'§rj'mhfn€rJ?gflfim flwmfl-nu ...en¢m,.mmn»2mwm_r~mm_.._:.l Rourk, Christopher J.
1700 Pacific Avtmtle, Suite 4100
Akin, Gamp, Strauss, Hater, 3'. Paid, L.L.F.
Dallas, Texas 775201-4-675

E

U.S.

to represent the undersigned befom: i all the competent International Auihorities

__ the Imcmaiionzi Searching Authority oniy

_ _ the International Preliminary Examining Amzmity
only

in connection with em and all iniernatioml applications flied by the Lmdetsignod with the
foliowing Oficc 23.3. as receiving Office and In make or receive payments on behalf of ":he
undersigned. .

SignaIure.(s} @NRwflawRwrdpnmmmdqfflmm1:dgunulw:nfi:@mh'r.tda&nknmeg?kpnm.§g-wg
afllhe .~:\-\f7Mr.!g«rhI3Iiv=7| J'h_xIIr!!I'!n£gc\ §f.uar}urp'l:i'9u'n: hflfllifiuxfiuli wrrfivgfioia pvnu:r}.'

 EGROUP LTD.

VI
}

E
.1 

1116-IIWOI. BQLLAS 536898 1'‘!
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_ iJZ/UU503

‘ ’ l T ‘ FIUIUS 12 APRZUUZ

PCT

GENERAL POWER OF ATTORNEY

for several international appiicmiom filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty)

(PCT Rule 90.5)

r‘— .
The undersigned persn:1(s):(FcInr:'b' mnwfniiawsd bygfvml namr for a 123%’ e-'I!i'I',v.,I'II'l'l' ojiciaf designation. The cadchss may inriuflc postal code and name qfcowtrryj

Alexander KRICHEVSKY
P.0_ Box 1892

Laguna Beach. Califnmia 92652
US.

hereby appoi.nh(s) the following person as: i agent common representative
Name and address
fitunfbv namefoifawad by given manic: Jbra Ergui am'o'.fir-'1 ojficrhf desig.-ntioil. The admssmur :':u-ind: ponaf code emfrmm: ofcmm.ri9«.,l

Rourk, Christopher].
{T00 Pacific Avenue, Suite 4100
Akin, Gump. Strauss, Hauer, & Feld, LLP.
Dallas, Texas 'i520 [ -3675
U.S.

to represent the undersigned before q all the competent lnternational Authorities
__ the International Searching Authority only

_ the International Preliminary Examining Authority only

in connection with any and all international applications filed by the undersigned with the following Office E,
as receiving Office and to make or receive payments on behalfoftlie undersigned.

Signatnre(s) {where there an mevem.’ persoru-, mid: afthem must sign: max.‘ to cash signature. indicate the ncme nfthe person .n'gnt'.1g
and the capacily in which the permn sigtu. J_‘.l'.s-nick cqpaciry is not ohiomufiom reading this power):

Alexander KRICHEVSKY

Date: ll [ '35’ Z 93- '

 
Form PCTJIN-{odei ofgenemi power ofalto-rney{fo1' several intemationa] applications) (July 1992)

]2]64S.0OOI DALLAS 535893 91
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Mir-12-D2 04:59pm Frnm-AKIN EIM’ ET EL-DAL 214-g5g—4343--g 1--593

PCT

GENERAL POVFI-IR OF ATTORNEY

(for several immiatianal qppfxmiora filed under me’ Farm: Coaperatmn ‘Decry;

(PCT 111.11: 90.5)

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

'1‘heunda*:1signndpcrxon1_s}:
(F.n1aJ)v:IdawfiAHo»M‘b3-g!wnnnmI' fi7(tl£$d¢IIfllJLfiIfl'ffmJnhu1g!Ifl'F¢w. Ihueadd-cums ..wI'ampnmal¢odrandmu:aI’mm-ry.)

Alexander KRJCHEVSKY
P.0. Box. 1892
Laguna Beach. Califnrala 92652
U.s.

hereby appaimu} the followhag person as: ‘I agent cmntmm nprcsentztcive

Nam: and autumn
(Tuuzb naanafidfwwtrygnmmmc. jbA'flJr5;¢u'l'Il'a9v,_fiIl«?cflIflG'lJs.:|pI¢IMlI Filcadnrrusnnuauuxihdzpcuaiaadrouutzn-tt;1'¢aIamnr)

Rnuxk, Chrismphcr 1.
H00 ?adfi|: Avenue, Suite 4100
Akin, Gump, Strauss. flaucr. 9- Ftld. LLP.
Dallas, Tuxas 75201-46'J'5
US.

to rcpxesem I11: smdelsiglmd beforu i all Ii}: cu-mpetanl Inrerrlaliuual Aulhnritics
__ meiiwcrnarionaiscarchingaurhoriiynuly

__ thnInmema1iouxlProli:ninan;Exa:rnini11ga'L:nhuri:yon13

incowmecfionwiduanyuudaflinnunafiomal nppfiwdnmfiidbythemdwsiycdwimthefouowiugofiicsfli
as recciving Dfficc and to make or receive payancuts on bahalfatthe undersigned.

signamrem ovhersabua-ravtsavcrulpersanz mci«oJ"l!I'n mama». -mwmbawwaaw-r. an’-sure:-wrtwwcafrkzwaona-:a°I'rxs
ma::.scupano.:a»nma.ia=,u-rsmasgna gFndcaapmaumw&wmaJ?o~mawvI:wwmmJ-

Faun PC'I'!Model of gmefal pom-grammes tin: seveml internzfiunal applications: (July 1992)
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Copy for the receiving Office (ROMS)

 fleas Wfifiyg 5.
PATENT ohP1:R.f'i1o"iv TRl3ATY

From the INTERNATIONAL BUREAU

 

  

  
  
  
 

 

PCT

NOTIFICATION RELATING TO
DECLARATION MADE UNDER PCT RULE 4.]?

 ROURK, Christopher, J.
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld, LLP
Suite 4100

1700 Pacific Avenue

(PCT RUIES 26ter.2(b), 4"r'.1(a-fer) and 48.2(a)(x) Dallas, 1 -4575

and Administrative Instructions, Section 419) ETATS_UNIS DIAMERIQUE

 
 

  

  
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Date of mailing (dayfmonthtjnzar)
25 June 2003 (2506.03)

App]ica.nt‘s or agent’s file reference
l21648.000l

International application No.
PCTIUSOZIOUSOB

 
 IMPORTANT NOTIFICATION

 International ii I ing d ate (dayfmontix/)'ear)
16 January 2002 (1631.02)

Applicant

 CORNERSTONE GROUP LTD.

I. The applicant is hereby notified ofthe following regarding the declaration indicated below in respect of
{name(:.‘) indicated in the declaration) KRICHEVSKY, Alexander

(0 D declaration as to the identity ofthe inventor (Rules 4.l'i"(i) and 51bi:_l(a){i) and Section 21])

{5} E declaration as to the applicant’s entitlement, as at the international filing date, to apply for or be granted a patent{Rules -1. 1 '!(ii) and 5 1 bis. l(a}{ii) and Section 2 I 2)

0111:] declaration as to the applicant's entitlement, as at the international filing date, to claim priority of the earlierapplication (Rules 4,] Ttiii} and S1br‘.r,l(a)(iii) and Section 213)

(iv) declaration of inventorship (for the purposes of the designation of the United States of America) (Rules -'l.l7(iv)and 5lbr'.r.1[a)(iv) and Section 214)

(V) D declaration as to non—prejudicial disclosures or exceptions to lack of novelty (Rules 4.1'.I‘(v) and 5Ibr'.s.1(a)(\.-) andSection 215)

2_ E Addition or correction of the declaration within the time limit under Rule 2l5t‘er.l.

The added or corrected declaration was received on (date). 24 June 2003 (2405.03) which was received within the timelimit under Rule 26:2:-. l .

Any declaration referred to under items Hi} to (iv) whether or not the declaration complies with Rule 4.11, will be
communicated to the designated Offices concerned pursuant to Rule -l?.1(a—ter) and any deciaration referred to under item
l(v) will be published as part of the pamphlet pursuant to Rule 48.2(a){x)_

3‘ D Failure to add or correct the declaration within the time limit under Rule 16fer.l.
The declaration, was received on (date) .
which was after the expiration of the time limit under Rule 26rer.1; therefore, any such declaration referred to under items
Iii) to (iv) will not be communicated to the designated Dfficcs concerned, any such declaration referred to under item 1(v)
will not be published as part of the pamphlet, and any signed declaration referred to under item l(iv) is attached. Such
declaration should he submitted by the applicant directly to the designated Offices concerned.

at. The applicant’s attention is drawn to Rule 5lbr's_2 which provides that the designated Office shail not, unless it may reasonably
doubt the veracity of the declaration concerned, require any document or evidence relating to the subject matter of any
declaration complying with Rule 4.l?(i) to (iv) which is contained in the request or submitted to the International Bureau or
directly to the designated Office. Note. however, that Rule 5lbr's.2 may not apply in respect of certain States. For further
inforrnation, see Notes to the request form, Box No. VIII.

5. A copy of this notification is being sent to the receiving Office and the international Searching Authority.

The international Bureau of WIPO Authorized officer

34.. chemin des Colornbeltes Alexander CRAKER (Fax 333-8120)
l2| I Geneva 20, Switzerland

Facsimile No. (4 I-22) 338.8120 Telephone No. (41-22) 333.8348

Form PC'l‘iIB!3'i'l (March 2001)
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Copy for the International Searching Authority (ISAIUS)

PATENF5 =-DOIlER.i4lTI‘IIi:'}l§?.T%}§HE¥ iii 

From the INTERNATIONAL BUREAU

PCT

NOTIFICATION RELATING TO
DECLARATION MADE UNDER PCT RULE 4.1?

ROURK, Christopher, J.
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld, LLP
Suite 4100
1700 Pacific Avenue

Dallas, TX 75201-4675

ETATS-UNIS DEAMERIQUE

  

(PCT Rules 26rer.2(b), 47. l (a-rer) and 48.2(a)(x)
and Administrative Instructions, Section 419)

25 June 2003 (2106.03)
Applicant's or agent's file reference

lmemmonal application No‘ International tiling date (dayxmonrh/year)
PCT"US°2"°”5°3 15 Jan = 2002 05.01.02

Applicant
CORNERSTONE GROUP LTD.

I. The applicant is hereby notified of the following regarding the declaration indicated below in respect of
(namafs) i'na’:'carea’ in the declaration) KRICHEVSKY, Alexander

(1') D declaration as to the identity ofthe inventor (Rules 4. l‘l(i) and 3] bis. l(a)(i) and Section 211)

  

(ii) El declaration as to the applicant’s entitlement, as at the international filing date, to apply for or be granted a patent(Rules 4,l'i"(ii)a.t1d5lbi's.l(a)(ii) and Section 212)

(ml: declaration as to the appticantis entitlement. as at the international filing date, to claim priority of the earlierapplication (Rules 4.1‘l(iii} and 5 lbt‘s.l (a)(iii) and Section 213)

(iv) declaration of inventorship (for the purposes of the designation of the United States of America) (Rules rI_1'l'(iv)and 5] Mr. I (a)(iv) and Section 214)

(V) D declaration as to non-prejudicial disclosures or exceptions to lack of novelty (Rules 4.l7(v) and 5ibi's.l(a)(v) andSection 215) .

3‘ E Addition or correction of the declaration within the time limit under Rule 26rer.l.

The added or corrected declaration was received on {date}. 24 June 2003 (24.0|5.!U3) which was received within the timelimit under Rule 26Ier.1.

Any declaration referred to under items l(i) to (iv) whether or not the declaration complies with Rule 4.17, will be
communicated to the designated Offices concerned pursuant to Rule 4‘l.](a-rer) and any declaration referred to under item
i(v} will he published as part of the pamphlet pursuant to Rule 4»5.2{a)[>i'.).

Failure to add or correct the declaration within the time limit under Rule 26rer.1.

The declaration, was received on (date) _
which was after the expiration of the time limit under Rule 26rer.l; therefore, any such declaration referred to under items
l(i) to (iv) will not be communicated to the designated Ofiices ooncemed, any such declaration referred to under item l(v)
will not be published as part of the pamphlet, and any signed declaration referred to under item l(iv) is attached. Such
declaration should he submitted by the applicant directly to the designated Offices concerned.

The applicant's attention is drawn to Rule 3lbr's.2 which provides that the designated Office shall not, unless it may reasonably
doubt the veracity of the declaration concerned, require any document or evidence relating to the subject matter of any
declaration complying wilh Rule 4.l'?(i) to (iv) which is contained in the request or submitted to the International Bureau or
directly to the designated Office. Note, however, that Rule 5lt‘:r'.r.2 may not apply in respect of certain States. For further
information, see Notes to the request form, Box No. VIII.

A copy of this notification is being sent to the receiving Office and the International Searching Authority.

The International Bureau of WIPO Authorized officer
34, Chmifl dt’-5 C°l°"“l°°“*"5 Alexander CRAKER (Fax 338-8120)
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland

Facsimile No. (41-22) 333.5120 Telephone No. (41-22) 33833.48
Form 1'-‘CT.n'lB.I'3'l'l (March 2001)
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Au:-U5-M EI5:()8nnI From-AKIN ELI!’ ET EL-DAL 214-g5g...n,343--3
AKIN GUM?

STRAUSS HAUER Si. FELDLLP

T-25? F.fll2’EI2 F-79$

summers at Law

JOHN III. GONE
(210939-12Ia:Fa.i. (214)669-1342:
jmnaeamngurna cam

August 6, 2004

FAX TRANSMISSION  

PLEASE DELIVER 2 PAGES) {Including Cover Sheet} TO THE FOLLOWING:

Tbiizfl CQEQYEIQE Facsi i: N Qgmnanv Number

Central Fax USP-T.D. (703) 305-3239

FROM: John M. Cone PHONE: 214u'969-61214 FLOOR." -1]

RE Applicant: Cornerstone Cruup, Ltd.Serial No. PCTIUSGZJIJOSGB
Filed: January 16, ZIIIJZ
For: (RTIMIZED DATA TRANSMISSION SYSTEM AND METHOD
Artaruey Dnclcm Nu. B’?4216P£‘T (121744-00011

 “"FCA I AC5] l ‘E

[heat-by ccmfy mat this pupa 1; mm; facsu-mic D"-InSI1'|.l‘fl»94 to the Pawn! arid Tmlnriark Ofiics-,1-'CTUSa'RO mi :11: dale ihawn Dclnw.

 
_DaI=: Aggnsg 5, EQEI I

E CLIENTITVIATTER No.-. 490005-001]

" user: ID 011352 sacaamav; Kelly Breeze am: 1424.: i
Rcrum fax ma lnteroflice Mail I3 Hold flax. for pickup Fax Opcrutar vanficatioa.

D Anenuon Akin, Gump fax I‘-|pt:I'.\l'0.:', plea:-c (.11.! anocncy ax. home If there an any problems l1'iln5mim.ng this docum-':nx.

 
 

The mformufinn contained in this Iansirnilo message is anorney-cnian: griiriieaa-d and ‘confidential. and is intenueu only ior the use of me
individual or entity n-wned abau. if the reader of cuts massage is {lot -ni.B11I_'.l0d _I'fic|pIIm. of the fimrlltllrfie O6‘ 8‘.fJ6|'|l_ I9S9OI'|$iI:IiI ‘D9 deli-r_er 11
in me intended recipient. mu an hen-any naufmi ma‘: any dlssernmanan. distnhuunri or copinrla of this =°I''1muI'|-¢3|I0n -5 W59“! |i'°|'h1'-'I"=“-If you have Iecaiueq this communication in armor. please anlihr us Immediately Ur I-6'la9l'II-‘me. and I'I=‘~I-Im *-he Drlfliffil M35538‘ *9 |-‘5 3‘ “"'
anove aaclrsss vla Ina LLB. Fun I survive.

If there are any problems during this transmission. call our office at 214~9~69-4708.wan Fag}; twang: Sun “on! DaIau_ Tau: 76201 I 21-‘! W9 31100 I 219 959 4345 I ‘WM BM-"9:-Iii? CDT‘
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Au:-B8-Dd 65:08pm Frcm-AKIN GIJMP ET EL-DAL 314-95g—4343_2

AKIN GLJMP

STRAUSS HAUER 8: FELDLLP
 N1’l'-'l1'|By8fiIl.aIIIr

F25? P0230: F-TEE

JO PIN M. C ONE
52141933-l2‘I-IIF‘... (214; 569-asoti
Muecgsnmqulrp cam

August 6, ZDO4

Vin Fmrsirnfle Transrm'rra! to PCT Central. Fax

Mail Smp:_ PCT
COMIVHSSIONER FOR PATENTS
PO. Box 1450
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Re: International Application
Applicant: Cornerstone Group, Ltd.
Inrcmational Application No..' PCT/US02!00S03
1-I1'Ie1118.ti0l'l.31 Filing Date: 16 Iauuary 2002
Agenfs File Ref. 121648.{}D01 {B742 1 SPCT}

Dear Sir or Madam:

Pursuant to Rule 90, the Agent for the above PCT Application res-p:ctfiJ11y.rP.nounces the
Appointment. The present correspondence address for the Applicant is Qognie Nash,
C ersmn ro Ltd. P. .Bax1 La Beau: Calif ia 926 United gages.

Kindiy update your records to reflect same on all future correspondence. Thank you for your
attention to «his matter. '

Sinccrely,

AKJ1'«E, G P, STRAUSS. HAUER S: FELD. L.1..I"‘.

M,
John M. Cone
Reg’ No. 30,538

IMCfl~:b

cc: Ms. Connie Nash

121on8_0Dm WT 55653021
1?o0 Dank A».-anus sum 4100:0311“. 'l'-en: 75201 t 214 N9 mm I214 963.-IZIIS: u.-um aaunn--fl'|D Cflffl

PAGE ZI2 * RCVD AT 3a'fifl|Jfl4 fl:fl6:50PM [Eastem IJa*,1igI'i Timei‘ SVRIUSPTD-EFXRF-2fU' DflS:?-155091‘ CSIDIE11 959 4343 2’ IJURATIDH [mm-ss]:U1-36
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PTOa'Sai‘68[o2—1cI}

. Us ‘ fldT ffl%c INUIQP! DTi’31.I'2\I‘lZ OMED651~OC|31' - -F53!“ I>fI'IIIf5<0lH_:e;U.$.D-E3'.M‘lTl(-B~l'J'OF
Undcrtl'I=Pa rwDrkReducfion.Adot19S5,na .. :-. . are niradloru dluacnuecfion dillfO1'll'HIlnfl unlssil . :3 “among

REQUEST FOR ACCESS TO AN ABANDONED APPLICAHON UNDER 37 CFR-1.14

 
 
 

 

  
 

 

  
 

 

 

Bniug cornplnieo‘ than to: In re App “cation cf -
File lnfonnalion Unit, Suite mo - /K"2300 souinnandoiph Street “/5 3%?Arlington, VA 22206 Application Number ' Fii
 

 
 

 

Teiephone:‘rro:i)75s1soo 9/ '/5-/Z.

 
Paper No.

  I hereby request access under 37 CFR'1.14I[a}(1){iv} to the application file' record of the ahoveuldentj-lied ABANDONED
application, which is not within the file jacket of a pending Continued Prosecution Application {CPA} (3? CFR 1,53.:d}} and
which is identified in, or to which a benefit is claimer_!,fr1 theiolldwing document {as shown in the at‘mch1'rIent)t

 

  United States_Paten1 Application Publirztion No. I. , page, line _ ‘
 

  

 
United States Patent Number _ . column , line,

\|'\I'lPOPub.No. ,page '_ 1‘ Ifine .' 3 ' _
Related information About Access to Appiicatioris Maintained in the Image File-

Wrapper System {|FW) and Access to Pending Applications in General
Ann-iember ufthe public, acting without a power to inspect cannot order applications maintained. in the IFW system lhrough

- the Flu. If the member of the public is entitled to a ocipy of the application fi|e_ than the file is made available through the
' Public'F!atenLApplic:a1idn Infonnation Retrieval system (Pubiio PAIR} on the LJ_SPTO intemelweb sit {w-ww_uspto.gov}_

Terminals that allow aomss to Public PAIR are available in the Public Search Room. The member ofthe public may also"
' be entitled to obtain a copy of all or part of 3113 application file upon payment of the appropriate fee. Such copies must be
purchased through the Office of Pubiic Records upon payment otthe appropriate fee {37’ CFR 1_1'9(b]). '
Far published agplications lhalara still pendinqja member of the public may obtain a copy of: -

-the file contents; the pending applition asonginally filed; orany document in the file ofthe pending appliiztion. .
For unpublished applications that are still pending: 1* -

(1) If the benefit of the Ending appIication is daimed under 35 U_S_C_ t19(e},'12U, 121. or 365 in another appliation
that has: (a) issued as a IJ.S, patent, or (b) published as a stat.u1ory invention registration, a U5. patent
application publication, or an international patent application publication in accordance with PCT Articie 21(2)_ a
member of lhe public rnay obtain a copy at the file conlents: the pending appficaiion as originally filed; or any
document in the file of the pending application.

t2) It the; application is incorporated by reference or otherwise identified in a U_S. patent, a statutory invention
registration, a U.S_ patent application pi.rbIicat.ion,'o4' an international patent application publication in accordance
with PCT Article 21(2), a member ofthe public may obtain a copy of the pending appiiartion as onginally filed.

  

  
 

 
 

 

 

  
  

  
  

   

  
  

   
  
 

      
  
  
  

 écj ' _ — . "FOR PTO use ONLY— .- . yped of printed name -' ' .

Approved by: _ __ _ _'
_ _ _ _ _, ‘ (initials)REQISUELIOU Number, if apphczblc '

' Unit: .

  ' 7:5"? iéfé 4'£2- Telephone Number 
  

Tl‘-is cnilection o1’iI1farrna1ion ‘u requined by 37 CFR 1.11 and 1,14. The informafion is reqLIii:I=d in obtain or retain a bencfil. I11 lhe public which is in tile [and by the USPTO to
pruous) an apprioafiun. Curiitdcantiamr is govsmno by 35 u_s.c_ ‘L22 and 3? CFR 1,11 and 1.1:}. This collection is csfimm.-d to mice 12 minutes In nun-ipleie. incrudim
gathering. preparing, and subuniuirig the. nomplausl apposition form moth: USPTD. 11m: will val‘: depending upon the imividual case. Any oommmts on me arrionm nl‘ Urn:
you require in cncrplcte this form andfor sugguilions for INS burden. should be Sarita the Chiel informalion OH’:-:-er. U.S. Patent and Trademark Dffice. US.
Department in’ C.ommeru_ P.D.' Box 1450. Alexandria. VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES GR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS NJDRESS. BRJ HG To: His
inroi-mzoun Unit. Suite sun, 2300 South Randolph Street. Arlingbun, Virginia.

_ if you need assistance in compfefing the farm, cal! 1-300-PTO-9199 and select option .2.
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